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A Desponding Lady
RBSOT7E13D.

« W. Adams * Co., 313 Bpadina avenue, deal- 
Min all kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
at Leon Mineral Water.

Dbib Bib,-Last summer I was down in a low 
trphod fever, was sent by my medical adviser to 
the general Hospital. After one month’s treat- 
Mat I returned somewhat better, but remained 
in very poor health, unable to stand straight up. 
as I had a constant pain in my stomacn. Got 
«ear Bt. Leon Water one week ago, drank treelv, 
Uttt do me good at once ; three days pains all 
«one; to-day. sixth day, feeling well and can 
(tend straight up.

Very gratefully yours,
Maby Abtohrbon.

for sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
220 YOHOB ST.,

And 1014 King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

Complete Spring Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINS 

WOOLENS and FOR- 

NISSINOS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered free of ex-

COLLEGE CAPS and GOWNS.
Now ready for ,the re opening of Uni

versities.
ACADEMIC WORK 

Of every description. Gentlemen may 
rely on the correctness of oar work.
BARRISTERS’ GOWNS and BAGS. 

Write for prices.
SURPLICES, STOLES & CASSOCKS. 

All shapes and prices.
CLERICAL COLLARS 

From the best makers in London, Eng.
CLERICAL TAILORING.

This Fall we are making special efforts 
uo procure such materials as will be the 
most suitable for Clergymens’ Fall and 
Winter Dress.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS A GENERAL 

TAILORING.
Let no one imagine that in the estab- 

ishment and maintenance of oar busi
ness, lay help has not played a prominent 
>art, on the contrary, clergy and laity 

alike have found that as we advertise so 
we endeavor to give an honest value for a 
'air price.

43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.

tag in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

-SECOND EDITION.—

CHURCH SONGS,
BY

REV. 8. BARING-GOULD, M.A.,
AND

■Rkt. H. Fleetwood Sheppard, M.A 

With music, doth 50 cents.
y®ej"lMeaer8- Bankey and Moody, and 
the Salvation Army, “have introduced 
*o*>gB. which have at once became 

•vonritea because the aire have been secular, 
St’i. i*™* oaeee, the words rollicking. The 
gydt has been a distinct lowering of the rever 

people for hoir things and hi 
jwgs. In compiling the collection nowpreee

n*v® done their beet to insist on 
“’Hb, and to make the songs a vehicle 

««me facte neceeeary to salvation 
to tiloee who «tag them. The songs■ this ooUeotion are adapted both as to words 
SS. | ** for use at mission services, social 
^•“«nng» and in prooeseioos." Preface.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street E

TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.

FALL 1887.
We have a few of those beautiful 

iroche Silks left in Black and Colors.— 
75o. worth $1.50.

Opening Ntw Fall Creed. Dally.
Novelties In every Department.
drnmAm.

212 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.
Bend for Bamp ea.

T. LlJnB’S

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
171 Centre Street. Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs: Axminster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injurin 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, am 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

G. & A. Oakley,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

Terms : 10 x 8 in. pictures #6.50 per 
doz., $3.50 half dozen ; 84 x 64 in., $5.50 
per doz., #3 00 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$3.00 per doz., #2.00 half-dozen.

SARGEANT'S
Patent Process Coffee Pot.

The Coffee in this Pot is 
to be ground fine and 
placed on a silvered wire 
cloth. 60 to inch, sod boil
ing water is poured upon 

when It pereiateeit.through the sUve’ed wire 
doth into the coffee-pot ; 
the perelater is then re
moved and the coffee 
ready to be used

E. K. SARCEANT
INVESTOR

P. O. Box 577,
Brookville, Ont.

DINEEN,
Hatters and Furriers

Dunlap’s New York Hate in the Fall 
Styles are open to day. Send in your 
orders.

Cooksey ft Woodrow's English Hate 
are also open.

During the Exhibition our Fur Rooms 
are open to visitors.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yongc Streets,

TORONTO.

&Co,
Art Wood Workers

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
-AND—

(Btdesiaatiral Jfnmthtrt
» -e

Designs and Estimates Supplied.

62 ft 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.

J. & F. WEIGHT. JNO. BYOAMOBB.

Telephone M !•!,
or. Xj. bibb

FOB
i arpent ere' Toole,-Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,—Iverythlng,—Anything,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St W., Toronto.

igfckJ
v

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B.'I, of Pure Copper egdTiu tor Ckarch^ 
School., Fir. Alarma,Paroi., oto. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogua Met Wee.
VANDUZEN * TIFT, CWedtt

FALL OPENING.

wANTED

An Organist Immediately for Trinity Church, 
Barrie. Bern! choral service. Good opening for 
a good player. Apply stating Salary to D. Spry 
or 8 J. Sanford, Churchwardens.

WANTED

An active young clergyman, fond et visiting 
and • good reader, ae junior curate in Bt. John's 
Church, Buffalo, it Y. Address

8. B. Fuller, Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED

BHLL WANTED, must be cheap ; weight from 
BOO to 300 lbs.

^PPEAL

some kind friend at the Church make 
it of an organ to aid a poor Miation, ad 
office

Dominion Cbubohman
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED
KEY. J. W. FORSYTH! HA, graduate et 

T.CJ.D, late rector of Pembroke, OnA. -peer 
government chaplain at the Qnyantine Btetkm,

Par teetimooials of long aA honorable eervtae 
in the dioeeeee at Nova Beotia and Ontario, re
ference may be made to Yen.

Sural Dean Grout, M.A.,

>3 Lyn, Ontario. v

WINDEYER ft FALLOON,

B. a WINDUTML 1 Canada Church work a speciality. I Bldgs.
JOHN FALLOON.

Pure Grape Wine
v o

For Sacramental é Medicinal Purpose»,
At ALSO per gallon. Address

J. 0. KILBORN, Beamsville, Ont
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Quebec,

16th Sept. Thur. 
23rd Sept. Fri. 
49th Sept. Thur 

■For Avonmoutn Dock.

Belling dates.
From Montreal.

Toronto let Sept Thur.
Montreal 8th Sept Thur.
•Vanouver 14th Sept. Wed.
•Sarnia 22nd Sept. Thur.
♦Oregon 28th Sept. Wed.
BRISTOL 8ERVIÜH.-1 
Weekly Bailing from Montreal.

•These steam ere’ saloons and Materoomi are 
amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep.

Passengers can embark at Montreal If they so 
desire

The last train connecting with the mall steam 
er a* Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to Ozowsei A Bvoham, 24 King St E, 

or so G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

-l-1887 -I-

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York,
ST. CATHARINES,

And all points on Welland Canal.
Palace Steamer

“ Empress of India,"
And G.T.R., from Port Dalhouds.

Meet Tlaae. l.ewe.t Rates.
Through ears, no unpleasant transfers. Com 

menelng dune 16th. Empress will leave twice 
dally, at 7.16 aim, and 8.40 p m. Seven hours at 
the Falls, or five and a half hours In Buffalo and 
home same evening. Excursion Committees 
eome and see us before engaging elsewhere. 
Tickets and all Information from all Q.T-B. and 
Emprees of India’s ticket ! offices or on board 
steamer. Family tickets for sale.

« CHICORA
In Connection with New York Central 

and Michigan Central Railways.

Commencing MONDAY, JUNE 6th, Steamer 
H Ohloora nwW leave Yonge-etreet wharf at 7

Family Books and Tickets at
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st. 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Tonge-street 
H. B. FORBES, 94 King street cist, 

and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway

GRIMSBY PARK
The Large Lake

Steamer RUPERT
Leaves at 9 e.m. dally (except Saturdays 9p.m.) 

Book tickets 84. Return 60o. Saturdays too.

L03ST Q- BRAJsrCHI
The.ti?iSSLe,L5?Srt lea™ 9 a.m.Steamer IM PJBKIAJL leaves 7 and 10 a.m., 2, 

4 and 6 p.m. Oeddee Wharf. Return Fare 25c. 
Bates at office, 61 Adelaide it. Bast.

N. WILKIE?

VICTORIA PARK,
EXHIBITION PARK, ZOO 

GARDENS and HUMBER.

oStt R.*«!5f titMLïsrraïsr2, 3, and 4 p.m., calling at Yonge St.
For Exhibition Park. Zoo Cardens and Humber at 11, 2.30, and 4 90, calling at Yorkïnd B^îkBtï

Parf. " Humber, 90c. and 10c.'• Exhibition Park, - igo, « in,
11 Exhibition Inc. koo Cardens 96c. “ ig

KDOAK DAVIES, Age...

MISS DALTON
■ £ • Z-,„ _______ _______T®7 weege Street, Tereeie.

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AMD MANTLE MAKINO.
The latest Parisian, London and New York styles.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Parle
1878.

Prof. H H Croft. Public Analyst, Toronto 
says “ I find it to be perfectly at uud, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. *

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says ; ‘‘Iflnd tlu-m to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt aud hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jab. Good* & Co., Agents,Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Vitaliud Air for ex 

tractlng teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient

Best Sets oi Artificial Te9th-$8.00
My gold fillings Me unsurpassed by anyde ltlsl 
Canada are registered and warranted for ter

years

Notice to Contractors
SAÜLT SAINTE MARIE CANAL

Ri*er, are hereby informed that tenders wi TT>e 
received about January next, an 1 that the most 
favorable time to examine the locality will be 
between the present time and the early part of 
b ovember next.

When plans, s;eoifloations ard other docu
ments are prepared due notice will be giver. 
Contractors will then have an orportrnitv of 
examining them and be furnished with blank 
forms of tender, etc

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

„ . Secretary,Department of Railways and Cana’a i 
Ottawa, 24th August, 1887. j

EXTR ACT" WILD?

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

faptr Bangings anb Btrorations.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

■i

New and Beautiful Designs in Ceiling Decorations. !' A
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

: .

___'ll,

WASHER
« bear

HU .8,1884. BLEACHER.
«---------- - v>i ■ «aÿfiwr

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried In a small Tall.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,

$1,000 REWARD
easy. The clothes have that pure whitens, 
which no other mode of washing sen produce 
No robbing required—no friction toinlirreth. 
tabrio.
as well__
household,
and if notl ______
date of purchase, money refunded. Delirtred st 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario k 
Quebec. Charges paid for 83JS0.

Toronto Bargain Hint.
G. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

OF ALL THE

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
COMBINATIONS

Of Manufacturera in prodaring 4 good 
Cook Stove, there ie none to equal

DOCK E L< 0D
BITÏERS

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

gtpsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
eartbum, Constipation, Dryness 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. B1LBLRN A CO., Proprietor!. Toronto,

IHE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NÀPANEE, ONT.

—Manufactdbbbb of Nos. 2 Aim 3-----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papera

News é Colored Papers a Specialty.
Western Agency - 11» Bey St., Terente 

GEO. F. CH ALLES, Aohht.
4M" The Dominion Ohubohmah Is printed on 

our paper.

TRADE- COPY
KSSk PATENTS
lableb. re-ibbueb-
Bend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and f jlcitor, Washington 

DO.

MOSES
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked rowt. 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or t*** 
should not fail to secure this

BEST OF STOVE*.
The Fire Never Gees Owl *■ WW*’ 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., TM*

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD IBt

ln regM-d to deooratmg. Home. - „ 
climates and all classes JwFwnd j

receipt of 96 eta. Stamps take*.
Brooklyn Building Associa» .

BROOKLYN N. Y, *
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decisions beoabdino newspapers.

i Any person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, Sr.i directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
Sïïwrfbedornot, Is responsible for payment.

sm snereon orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all
* rL at the publisher may continue to send It until payment 

“‘rr.j. and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper
. akBn from the office or not.« Tn guiU for subecrlptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

nlLwwhere the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
hundreds of miles awav.

* The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers „ 
_Jvimiiaals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
J^SSed for, while unpaid, is “ prima fade " evidence of intent 
Eonsl fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN V Twe Dollar* a 
Bear. If paid strictly, that Is promptly in advance, the 
price will he one dollar ; and In no lnstxuce will this rale 
£e departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 

,ee when their subscriptions fall dae by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an 
sweslUtU medium for advertising—bemg a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, & Publisher, 
Address t P. O. Box 3640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelulde St. E 
west of Post Office, Toronto,

PRANRIilN B. BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
September 11th,-FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

Morning.—6 Kings lx. 8 Corinthian8 it 14 and ill. 
Evening.—8 Kings x. to 32; or xiil. Mark x. 38.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1887.

The Rev- W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

To Correspondents.—All matterfor publication 
in any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the office not later than Thursday for the fol- 
owing week’s issue.

Is Nonconformity Declining ?—The question is 
being anxiously discussed in some of the Nonoon- 

.formist newspapers whether Nonconformity is 
advancing or not, and the answer is not by any 
means doubtful. From the statistics and reports 
of the various Dissenting communities it appears 
certain that they are all, with the one striking ex
ception of the Salvation Army, either standing still 
or losing ground. The returns of the Methodist 
bodies for the year ending in March last have jnst 
been given in, and they are singularly alike in 
character. The Wesleyans have now 412,287 
members, a decrease of 71 ; the Primitive Metho
dists report 191,663 members, an increase of 2; 
the New Connexion has 80,096 members, an in
crease of 182 ; whilst the Methodist Free Churches 
return a decrease of 448. The net result is that 
there are in the different Methodist communities of 
Great Britain 885 fewer members than there were 
twelve months ago. This is not a large number, 
it is true, bat it is on the wrong side, and it comes 
st the close of a year which has been marked by 
sn unusual amount of special effort ; amongst the 
Weslevans particularly, to gather m new members 
by means of revival missions. In the older Non
conformist bodies the same tale is being told. The 
wt Baptist statistics showed a decrease in the 
total membership. From the Congregationalists 
■o figures can be obtained, bat all the indications 
of their numerical condition point in the direction 
of decline. The British Weekly said in a recent 
issue :—

The serious decrease of some of our Independent 
congregations in north and east London is becom
ing a very grave matter. One North London 
church, formerly large and influential, presents a 
dreary account of empty pews, although admirably 
situated in the midst of a dense population. In 
the east the minister of one of the largest churches, 
and some time ago one of the most vigorous, is 
said to have had to pay a considerable part of the 
year’s expenses out of his own pocket.

The complaint of the Nonconformist that, “ Non
conformity in Cardiff has not, in recent years, 
made satisfactory progress,” is well-known, and is 
doubtless applicable to many other towns. In 
Scotland it is said that the Free Church, which, 
with a membership of 881,242, has jnst reported 
an increase of 678 for the year, and the United 
Presbyterian Chnrch are not keeping pace with the 
growth of the population. To these figures one 
most significant fact may be added, for which we 
are indebted to the admirable determination of the 
British Weekly to present Nonconformity as it really 
is. On April 29 it said :—

We are told that every profession in this country 
is crowded, and that it becomes more and more 
difficult to push a way throngh the thick ranks. Is 
there not one striking exception ? We mean the 
Nonconformist ministry. The experience at present 
in all the Nonconformists bodies that when posi
tions of first class importance become vacant it is most 
difficult to fill them satisfactorily. Prolonged 
vacancies are becoming the rule, and while there is 
no want of men of mark and likelihood amongst 
younger Nonconformist ministers, there is hardly 
in any Church the clear promise of adequate suc
cessors to the present leaders.

This decline appears to extend over the last two 
years. Up to that time, as the figures published 
in the Guardian twelve months ago conclusively 
show, Nonconformity, taken as a whole, was keep
ing pace in its increase with the growth of popu
lation. Now, according to its own adherents, “ it 
is barely holding its own,” while, according to the 
same authority, “ in England and Scotland the 
State Churches are increasing in numbers." How 
is this most important change to be accounted for ? 
The British Weekly sets it down to various causes :

The work of the Dissenters is not so directly 
aggressive as it ought to be ; some chapels are 
placed in the midst of a decreasing population 
which under present circumstances is over-supplied 
with places of worship ; the true Gospel is not being 
preached in some pnlpits ; but most of all “ the 
separate existence of so many denominations ” is 
of doubtful justification ; and it concludes that “ the 
question of Chnrch union is the first problem which 
will have to be faced by the Christian wisdom of 
our time.” The United Methodist Free Church’s 
Magazine, in acknowledging the present condition 
of that body to be “ unsatisfactory," sets it down 
to the want of brave, strong leaders, and new 
methods of work, such as the Church of England 
is fearlessly employing.

The above is contributed' to the London Guar
dian.

The New Bbunswick Case.—The Church Times 
says :—“ In times past we used to be told that 
“ the Bible, and the Bible only, was the religion of 
Protestants, but in these days the Bible is tossed 
overboard with common sense, Catholic tradition, 
and such like lumber, and a new oracle set up in 
its stead—the decisions of lay judges, who gener
ally confess their ignorance of theology, and who, 
when they do not confess it, seldom speak many 
sentences before they make it clear that snob a 
confession would not have been out of place. The 
last person who has invoked the infallibility of 
forensic wisdom is Mr. George J. Bliss, of Frederic
ton, New Brunswick, who has applied to Mr. 
Justice Palmer for a declaration that the Rev.*G. 
G. Roberts, rector of Christ Church in that town, 

j his churchwardens and vestry, have forfeited their

tright to receive £100 a year, the proceeds of a oer 
ain plot of land granted for the endowment of- 
their church, on the ground that they have ceased 
to belong to the Church of England because cer
tain alterations have been made in the manner of 
performing Divine service as it existed in 1810, 
when the grant was made. The nature of these 
tremendous deflections from the ecclesiastical stan
dards of the country may be judged of from the 
fact that they include such things as allowing the 
choir to face east, and to sing the responses to the 
Commandments ! Mr. Justice Palmer has dis
missed the application, and he has suggested that 
the plaintiff and the defendant should each appoint 
an arbitrator to confer with the Chief Justice, who 
is a member of the congregation, as to what the 
rights of the matter are. It seems to ns that the 
learned judge, in making this proposal, has gone 
hopelessly astray in two respects—one in supposing 
that a person who would adopt a course like that 
inrsued by Mr. Bliss is open to reason ; the other 

in enppposing that the Chnrch of England is bound 
by any custom that happened to prevail seventy or 
eighty years ago. What the Church of England is 
round by is what is written in the Prayer Book, 
interpreted as it was intended to be interpreted by 
its last Revisers in 1662.”

An Evangelical Bishop on Crosses.—Dr. 
Moorhouse with characteristic contempt for snch 
trumpery objections to Chnrch ornaments, as a cer
tain class of monomaniacs get excited over, has 
snubbed certain persons who desired leave to pro
ceed against the Dean and Chapter for placing a 
>rass cross on an altar, recently restored in the 
Oheetham Chapel in the Cathedral. The Bishop 
of Manchester gives this reply to the application :

“ The brass cross is not made less or more a 
>rase cross by yonr calling it Puseyite and idola- 
irous. I believe it to be a lawful ornament. Under 
these circumstances, I cannot bat conclude that 
your objections are of that trifling character which 
t was hoped that Bishops would overrule, if *nndv 
he ground of an action under the Public Worship 

Regulation Act.” The temper and sanity ot the 
objectors may be judged by their stating that “ the 
aity reserve to themselves their undoubted right to 

break down and oast out all idolâtrons altars, orna
ments, and images despotically and unlawfully 
placed in our Manchester Cathedral by Dean Oowro 
and Chapter, and retained by Dean Oakky and 
Chapter.”

What a laugh the Bishop would enjoy on read
ing such trash t

The Liverpool Mercury, commenting on the ease, 
makes the following sensible remarks “ Tbs 
aity as well as the clergy of the diocese of Man

chester are no doubt grateful for the firmness shown 
by the Bishop in refusing to allow his office to be 
promoted in order to let loose the flood-gates of 
controversy and unoharitabknsee. In that -times 
the rule has been work and not talk, practice and 
not theory ; and the Bishop of Manchester can

Kint to the practical manner in which hie diocese 
s provided a Jubilee Fond for poor clergyman as 
a proof of the hold the Obureh has on the laity. . . 

The correspondence conclusively shows the value of 
the Bishop’s veto being retained against vexations, 
trifling, and useless prosecutions, and that it is a 
mistake to suppose that there are no iconoclasts 
left in our midst. They may be few and of «moll 
account, bat left to themeelvee they may work untold 
mischief." The diocese of Toronto knows that, o

-Tlti
—The last subjects on which Richard Hooker, 

(“that learned and judicious divine,” as gentle 
Isaak Walton calls him) rested his thoughts, was 
the angels. To a friend enquiring his present 
thoughts, his answer was “that he was meditating 
the number and nature of angels, and their blessed 
obedience and order, without which peace could 
not be in heaven, and oh I that it might be so on 
earth.” i,. .. m ..... , :»
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fess one thing and believe anothei 
might be possible to make an informa 
among all who hold the Christianity 
fathers. Little as they might be abl 
they could at least protest, and, as fc 
sible, free themselves of that compile! 
will be envolved in a conspiracy c 
If for a while the Evangelicals are d< 
go down, let them die fighting, and ii 
assurance that their Gospel will have 
rection when the inventions of
thought ’ shall be burrtt up with fireu 
able.” ^

MR. SPURGEON ON DISSENT

IN the Sword and the Trowel for August, 
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon writes : “ We are 

willing to make a large discount from our ap
prehensions on the score of natural timidity, 
the caution of age, and the weakness produced 
by pain ; but yet our solemn conviction is 
that things are much worse in many churches 
than they seem to be, and are rapidly tending 
downward. Read those newspapers which 
represent the Broad School of Dissent, and 
ask yourself, How much further could they 
go ? What doctrine remains to be abandoned ? 
What other truth to be the object of contempt ? 
A new religion has been initiated, which is no 
more Christianity than chalk is cheese ; and this 
religion, being destitute of moral honesty,palms 
itself off as the old faith with slight improve
ments, and on this plea usurps pulpits which 
were erected for Gospel preaching. The 
Atonement is scouted, the inspiration of 
Scripture is derided, the Holy Spirit is de
graded into an influence, the punishment of 
sin is turned into fiction, and the resurrection 
into a myth ; and yet these enemies of our 
faith expect us to call them brethren, and 
maintain a confederacy with them !

An eminent minister, who is well versed in 
the records of Nonconformity, remarked to us 
the other day that he feared history was about 
to repeat itself among Dissenters. In days 
gone by they aimed at being thought respect
able, judicious, moderate, and learned, and, in 
consequence, they abandoned-the Puritanic 
teaching with which they started, and toned 
down their doctrines. The spiritual life, which 
had been the impelling cause of their dissent, 
declined almost to death's door, and the very 
existence of Evangelical Nonconformity was 
threatened. Then came the outburst of living 
godliness under Whitcfield and Wesley, and 
with it new life for Dissent, and increased 
influence in every direction.

Alas ! many are returning to the poisoned 
cups which drugged that declining generation, 
when it surrendered itself to Unitarian leth
argy. Too many ministers are toying with 
the deadly cobra of * another gospel,’ in the 
form of * modern thought.’ As a consequence, 
their congregations are thinning : the more 
spiritual of their members join the ‘ Brethren,’ 
or some other company of ‘ Believers Unat
tached ; ’ while the more wealthy and show- 
loving, with some of unquestionable devoutness, 
go off to the Church of England.

Let us not hide from ourselves the fact that 
the Episcopal Church is awake, and is full of 
zeal and force. Dissenting as we do most in
tensely from her Ritualism, and especially 
abhorring her establishment by the State, we 
cannot but perceive that she grows, and grows, 
among other reasons, because spiritual life is

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND’S 
SION TO DISSENT.

IN a recent review of Professor Freeman’s 
“ Chief Periods of European History,” 

the writer remarks that “ three hundred years 
commonly exhaust the living force of certain 
ideas and institutions,” and these words recalled 
to our minds a similar comment of Cardinal 
Manning’s, made some years ago, on the 
strength of which he predicted the decay of 
the Protestant heresy in its religious form, and 
the gradual absorption of the better element 
by the true Church. The ancient prediction 
that King Edward VI.’s Mass would be restor
ed in the Vllth. Edward’s reign belongs to 
the same order of historical vicissitude, and 
remarkably fits in with actual and present 
probabilities, confirming the Cardinal’s princi
ple but fixing its incidence on its proper home, 
the Anglican and not the Roman form of 
Catholicity, or, we might say, on Catholicity 
as such and not as particularized. It is evident 
that Rome has had nothing whatever to do 
with the absorption of Protestantism. She has 
simply been made the receptacle of some of 
the droppings of our own revival. If Rome 
had been the author of the Catholic revival, 
she could have asserted herself as the proper 
object, or rather the destined custodian of the 
principle affirmed by Dr. Manning. But she 
has been the author of no revolution anywhere. 
Putting aside her modern dogmatic fever, 
things have gone on within her domain in the r 
usual course, any change in religious activity 
being a reflection of the vast stir of hearts and 
consciences generated within the bosom of the 
Church of England. From the fact that so 
many national Churches have ranged them
selves under one name, the impression not un
naturally arises that their life is not “Catholic 
but “ Roman,” and the Roman idea gets the

aiiunucu «ta grievous evils, out now far are we 
justified in being in confederacy with those 
who are departing from the truth ? It is a 
difficult question to answer so as to keep the 
balance of the duties. For the present it be
hoves believers to be cautious, lest they lend 
their support and countenance to the betrayers 
of the Lord. It is one thing to overleap all
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scope to assert its own character gradually 
displaces sincere Protestantism ; her tend
encies are accidental, and the essence peace 
folly absorbs them. But Rome being despotic 
has concentrated her particularism, and any 
reforming element within her itself assumes 
the form of particularism, and becomes at last 
conscious rebellion. Among ourselves Pro
testantism has at least been religious, and we 
ait raising it to better things. Within the 
sphere of Roman influence Protestantism be
comes unbelief. With us Protestantism has 
had, like Israel, its Elijahs and Elishas, and 
the revival has been largely built up of the 
material they have preserved and cherished. 
It is Rome’s unhappy fate that when she fails 
to keep out the principle of defection, it soon 
becomes a wolf ravaging the fold fierce and 
undisguised. The sheep of Christ are lost for 
ever.

Turning to the other extreme of the Christ- 
ianjvorld, how long, we ask, will Protestantism 
remain Christian ? In other words, how long 
will Protestant Dissent remain in any sense 
of the term orthodox ? Mr. Spurgeon sounds 
another and more significant note of warning 
upon this point, and the facts on which it is 
based exactly coincide with our unavoidable 
anticipations. The essential defect of religious 
Protestantism clings to it, and must cling to 
it, whenever it affects to consolidate itself— 
namely, a false dogmatism. In this sense 
Dissent may be said to have changed its basis. 
Originally the defence of separation rested 
upon simply religious considerations, the need 
of some sterner provocative of the conscience 
and emotions. The new forms of activity in 
the religious world, however, have obliterated 
the old distinctions, and Dissent has to justify 
itself by loud protests, or by silent protests, of 
another kind. To protest against dogma on 
principle would be to abandon belief, so Pro
testantism, while professing jealous adherence 
to a dogma of its own, took up its parable 
against the dogmatism which was alleged to 
be inconsistent with freedom. The Nemesis 
attending the procedure was that Protestantism 
in its efforts to be orthodox substitnted a dog
matism which was either useless, or else a 
more intolerable bondage. Striving after a 
b*8^ it tried to find one in the feelings and 
longings of the human mind, modified by es
sentially variable interpretations of Scripture 
statements. But how can men believe in 

emselves, or how can men be associated 
together on the ground that each believes in 

■ self, with a certain similarity of character- 
Jbe Church’s dogma finds its home 

e Divine object of belief, and in v hat He 
as revealed about Himself and His work, 

e private formulating of one’s own concep- 
°ns of oneself, with the needs of oneself, 

can never become a public rule without in- 
vo ving the minutest and most grinding
in n?bSm'*4 which we are familiar with 
,. lssent*n8 communities, and which is more 

«quttous than the intolerance of the stake.
thciTm ^ WhîCh feding* are hidden to seek 
jj ^ ^xPress^0n» is necessarily more oppres- 

‘hnn a form outside ourselves, in which

the object of belief expresses itself, and within 
the limits of which feelings are free to expati
ate. But the basis is itself a shifty one, and 
contains within it a law of perpetual variation, 
hacts are eternal, while the feeling evoked by 
the mode of contemplating facts are as dif
ferent as the light and shade in which they 
are examined—as the relations in which they 
are accidently arranged according to the 
ashion of the hour. No wonder that Mr. 

Spurgeon should have to bewail the disinte
gration of Dissenting dogma. It is simply a 
estimony to the amazing vitality of even 
ragments of truth, that either Mr. Spurgeon 

or the rest of his associates has so long 
escaped an issue certain of fulfilment. In re- 
ation to this fact the mission of the Church 

of England receives a new light. It is not 
merely in Germany where Protestantism retains 
its own impetus, but in France where the only 
Catholicity presented is Ultramontane, that 
Dissent would have been infidelity long before 
the present age of feverish inquiry. There is little 
doubt that all the better elements in Dissent 
must sooner or later seek a refuge in the 
Church of England, and that a pure Catho
licity will derive renewed vigour and develop
ment therefrom.—Church Review.

MR. SPURGEON UPON DISSENT AND 
INFIDELITY.

ALTHOUGH a brief reference to the 
solemn and important deliverance of 

Mr. Spurgeon upon this subject was made in 
last week’s Church Bells, his article is in many 
respects so significant that we reprint it in 
extenso from The Sword and the Trowel. The 
statements contained in the article coming 
from a man of Mr. Spurgeon’s eminence in 
the ranks of Nonconformity will be felt alike 
by Churchmen and Dissenters to be eminently 
suggestive, and his boldness in admitting 
what he believes to be the truth when it tells 
against the system of which he is a leading 
exponent is worthy of all praise.

We have often felt much sorrow for things 
said and done by Mr. Spurgeon in reference 
to the Church of England ; but our conviction 
has ever been that he will regret those utter
ances and actions, and, as much as possible, 
recall them, because we have never doubted 
the personal piety of the man, and we have 
therefore attributed his attacks upon the 
Church to his failure to understand her 
system. If he could only look upon the 
Church from a different standpoint the effect 
upon himself would be great.

It is worthy of Mr. Spurgeon’s personal 
consideration, as well as of the attention of 
Churchmen, how, in his honest, outspoken 
exposure of the fearful blight of unbelief 
which has come over the ranks of Dissenters, 
he looks to unity and to some degree of 
uniformity as the hope for the future. We 
have never felt otherwise. Churchmen have ever 
valued Dogma, not for its own sake, but as the 
means of maintaining truth. Mr. Spurgeon 
hints ‘at informal alliance among all who 
hold the Christianity of their fathers.’ One

step further and the alliance will be built upon 
Dogma, and that Dogma will be the ancient 
creed of their forefathers.

There is another expression in the. article 
which seems to us to be worthy of special note, 
for it throws into relief the difference of the 
point of view from which this leader of the 
Dissenting hosts regards the position of the 
‘ Minister ’ and that from which he is regarded 
by the Church of God. The ordained minister 
—if we accept the teaching of St. Paul upon 
the subject—is intended to be the teacher, 
guide, director of the people, not the depend
ent caterer of such notions and whims or doc
trines as will ‘pay.’ Now Mr. Spurgeon tells 
us, truly enough, that ‘ the time was when a 
Nonconformist minister who was known to 
attend the playhouse would soon have found 
himself without a church.’ We offer no re
marks upon the ‘ playhouse ’ question here, 
but the point is that this admission ot Mr. 
Spurgeon makes it evident that the rule of 
Nonconformity is for the congregation to 
guide the minister, not the minister the con
gregation.

While, however, we draw these inferences 
from Mr. Spurgeon’s article, we sympathise in 
very much that he has there written, and we 
feel the truthfulness of many of his statements. 
But does he realise that Nonconformity, as 
such, is the parent of many of the evils which he 
deplores ? We are far from boasting, or from 
a desire to boast, and we do not forget the 
XIXth Article of the Church when we avow 1 
our conviction that the divisions amongst 
Christians arc a sin, and form a cause of much 
weakness, and one chief source of infidelity* 
We fully admit that Nonconformity has been 
caused in some cases by the Church’s failure 
and neglect, but even this doesvnot justify 
schism or the promoters and the supporters 
of it.

But to Churchmen as well as 'to his own 
brethren in the sects Mr. Spurgeon’s words on 
infidelity ought to come home with force. / 
The days are dangerous, the aspect of affairs 
is threatning, and ‘the faith’ itself must be *
‘ contended for ’ as it was of old delivered to 
the saints. No other Gospel will meet man's 
needs. There must be no doubt or hesitation : 
in proclaiming it The history of the Church 
shows too often that there have been and will 
be times when error and false doctrine gain a 
footing in her midst, but it equally demon
strates that so long as the Church tries to $ 
fulfil the Divine commission Christ will fulfil 
His Divine promise. The commission is : ‘Go * 
into all the world, make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them in the Name of the “ 
Father and of th<^Son and of the Holy Ghost, 
teaching them to‘observe all things that I ? 
have commanded you.' Then, conditionally, 
in proportion as this commission is in all par
ticulars fulfilled, will Christ be with His Church, 
even to the end of the days. We need unity 
and hearty obedience, and all will then be 
well.—G. V., in Church Bells.

A clergyman writes : Your paper gives good satis
faction in my parish. Wishing yon every success.

J
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DR. LIDDON AT ST. PAUL’S.

Dr. Liddon preached on the 14th August, taking 
hie text from 8t. Luke xix., latter part of verse 44 
" Because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation.” 
The preacher commenced his discourse by saying 
that the gospel for that day carried their thoughts 
back to Palm Sunday. Its record fixed their atten
tion on the Saviour's solemn entry into Jerusalem 
before He suffered. There was no scene in the life of 
our Loti that could be more exactly determined than 
that of His weeping over Jerusalem. He had walked 
up that road before, and when weary had slept one 
night at Bethany in the house of Martha and Mary 
On the occasion in question He was attended by a 
crowd of disciples and pilgrims who had heard of the 
raising of Lazarus, Mid who desired to conduct Him 
in a triumphal procession. The second ridge of the 
road between Bethany and Jerusalem commanded 
tiie best view of the Holy City. The Temple and all 
the surrounding palatial buildings stood out in all 
their beauty and grandeur. To many memories and 
on many lips those ancient words must have arisen 
" The Hill of Sion is a fair place, and the joy of the 
whole earth.” It was here, then, that the blessed 
Saviour paused. It was here that He beheld, that 
His eye gazed on, the walls and palaces which made 
it what it then was. And as He beheld, His eyes 
filled with tears. He saw not only that scene which 
others also beheld. He saw another scene. His eye 
Divine saw beyond. He, the Omniscient, beheld a 
Roman encampment and fierce implacable factions 
struggling for mastery within those walls ; the emaoi 
ated corpses of captives, and the fierce struggle at the 
gates of the Temple, until at last fire and sword hat 
done their work, and Jerusalem was a heap of ruins. 
All this and more passed through His llluminatet 
Soul, and then came those words: 11 If thou hadsii 
known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things 
which belong unto thy peace ! but now they are hit 
from thy eyes. For the days shall come upon thee, 
that thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, ant 
compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side, 
and shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy 
children within thee ; and they shall not leave in thee 
one stone upon another ; because thou knowest not 
the time of thy visitation.” And what was “the vis 
itation,” the “time" of which Jerusalem knew not ? 
God was the God of truth. He required obedience to 
His laws. He was before all else love and sanctity, 
and if they had not heard the words, “Shall I not 
visit for these things, and shall not my soul be avenged 
on such a nation as this?" they might have expected it. 
The word visitation, had varioussigaifloations. Bishop 
Jeremy Taylor had used the word to signify some cal 
amity other than death. In their own day the word 
had been used in their coroners' courts when a ver 
diet was given that the deceased died from "the visit 
ation of God." There were visitations for the pur 
poses of blessing, as in the cases of Hannah and Sarah. 
God visited them, too, in giving the fruits of the 
earth in due season; and Naomi declared how “she 
had heard in the country of Moab" that “the Lord 
had visited His people in giving them bread.” Visit 
ations, moreover, were also the means of conveying a 
warning. Visitations of judgment, truly, and yet of 
blessing, for such a visitation brought with it grace, 
pardon and healing. Thus Zaoharias sang : “Blessed 
be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited 
and redeemed His people .... through the 
tender mercy of our God ; whereby the dayspring 
from on high hath visited us ; to give light to them 
that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death : 
and to guide our feet into the way of peace." He, 
the Eternal Light visited them in an unique sense as 
none before. It had been prefigured by Jeremiah, 
who might be called the Prophet of Divine visitation. 
Failure to give heed to the warning voice of such a 
visitation implied a deadness of soul toward Divine 
realities. A Divine visitation was a touchstone as to 
the state of souls. Insensibility to God’s approach 
implied that they were preoccupied with other things; 
that their minds and hearts were engrossed with 
what to them was of more momemt. Poor return, 
indeed, for the gifts of a good and gracious God : 
" They have forsaken Me, the Fountain of living water, 
and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that 
can hold no water." God was "a jealous God," and 
they could not forsake Him with impunity. To Jer
usalem the Prophet of Nazareth seemed only one of a 
series of prophets. He was not the first to work 
miracles. The difficulty was to see the exceptional 
significance of this visitation : to view some distinct 
evidence of that love and wisdom which was working 
for man's behalf. Well,indeed,might not our Lord say, 
" Ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not 
discern the signs of the times ? " And they had their 
successors in recent days. But some would ask 
whether there was not room for illusions in the 
matter of visitations. The answer was that there 
was no human life, but that any and every moment 
was not the object of God’s most tender and compas
sionate regard ; no life too insignificant to be visited

by Him. The Infinite love of;their Creator, Redeemer 
and Sanctifier appeared at every stage of their on
ward march. His was a love always warm and true, 
a love ever giving forth exceptional claims upon their 
hearts’ best allegiance. “ The time of my visitation." 
Every visitation came at a predestined time, and did 
not return. They came to nations, to men, and to 
Churches. God visited the several branches of His 
Church, it might be in the times of her revived life, 
calling them to closer adherence to Apostolic rules of 
life, or by lifting up the Cross, the Word, the Sacra
ments, and the Church of Christ. And souls were 
the units of which churches and nations were com 
posed. God was speaking to their souls and much de 
pended upon the moulding and re-faabioning of their 
liv.es in accordance with that,visitation. Very serious, 
indeed, was it for men to have opportunities and not 
lay hold of them. To have been in contact with 
truth and grace with hearts untouched was to be 
worse off than they were before the holy message 
came to their souls. When the day of grace had been 
rejected, then it was, and awfol the thought, that the 
legions of hell encamped around. There was such i 
thing, he exhorted them to consider, as the last 
chance in the life of the soul. There were souls 
whose doom He would utter, “ because they knew 
not the time of their visitation." Might He, the 
Lord of Life, visit them in that day of grace and 
opportunity, and reveal His will more clearly 
Might He give them eyes to see, and hears to hear 
so that they might be taught to do His will, and be 
led forth by Hia«“ Loving Spirit into the land of 
righteousness." — Church Review.

GUILD INSTRUCTIONS.

As a necessary consequence of the sects being 
founded on a mere human basis, it is their destiny in 
all ages to go on splitting off one from the other. It 
is the punishment for their schism in separating from 
tho church that they are never free from schism 
amongst themselves. The statement of this fact im
plies no ill-feeling against Dissenters, and no desire to 
be offensive to them. We readily acknowledge that 
they number amongst their ranks many bright ex
amples of Christian living, many devoted souls whom 
to know is to respect. It is not with the men that we 
are finding fault with, it is with the system ; and it 
is not this or that person that finds fault, it is fact and 
history that do so. Practically speaking, fact and 
history show plainly that when men leave the Apos 
tolio fellowship there is no safety for the Apostolic 
faith on the one hand, and no guarantee on the other 
hand for the continuance of the denomination that 
they set up. Wherever and whenever men leave the 
Christian confederacy, and try to set up a new and 
improved church of their own upon a human basis, 
however pious or however zealous the founders may 
be, yet, somehow or other, things go wrong. The 
picture of things in the New Testament and in the 
age next following, and which has gone on in the 
Church of England ever since, is that of churches 
held together, and sacraments administered by the 
action of the threefoldjministry of bishops, priests and 
deacons, who are an order of men with transmitted 
powers, not officers instituted from moment to moment 
or elected to suit the pleasure of the people. We find 
bishops consecrating bishops, but never was such a 
thing known in all church history as a man taking to 
himself the Episcopate. The Episcopate was always a 
commitsion and a transmission. We can imagine good 
people thinking that a still better idea of a church 
minister would be that of a good man chosen and 
commissioned to minister to them by the people that 
knew him—responsible to them for the soundness of 
his teaching, and dismissible by them when they got 
tired of him, or wanted a younger, more stimulating 
and exciting preacher. It is easy to imagine people 
honestly thinking this, and believing it would be an 
improvement. But test it by results. Whenever men 
have tried it it has gone wrong. The sect may be 
zealous and popular, it may at first do a large amount 
of good and philanthropic work, it may grow rich, but 
in the course of time it splits up and loses its dis
tinctive doctrine. They may have meant well, but the 
results end by proving that they did wrong. Time and 
experience have shown that there is a mysterious 
something in holding on to the Church of Christ in its 
complete integrity,—in its divinely ordained Sacra
ments, its divinely revealed creed or body of definite 
doctrine. We grant that many of those who set up 
their so-called Churches were holy men, and that so 
far as they lived the truth, holding on personally to 
Christ by prayer and love, so far they were doubtless 
personally loved and blessed by Him ; but yet their 
work has not gone right.

We grant freely that in the troubled times of John 
Wesley, for instance, there was enormous temptation 
to men to try to start a Church or Churches afresh 
and on a new basis. The errors, corruptions, and 
vices of the age, in and out of the Church, were 
enough to tempt men to found a new Church, based

upon human consent and opinion, and which th» 
vainly fancied should be free from the oorrnr-M y 
which they beheld in the Church. There ptlon8 
temptation to say, ' The whole body is sick weisS^ 
mend it ; let us start afresh.’ Ah, yes I but hern °* 
their mistake. It was only too true that tfowLZu 
not mend it, but God could, and would have 
bad they trusted in Him. One can understand 
temptation, but after all it was a mistake andtiï 
result is endless schism and confusion, and there is 
excuse for it. For it is imperative for us to rememt»2 
that the Church is Christ's, not ours. It ia not ^ 
institution of man’s devising and creation like thü 
political constitution of a State, like a sick and buriti 
society, or a social club, which, being of human attain 
may be formed and reformed and treated aemu! 
pleases. But the Church is an institution and nan*, 
tore of God. Our Lord Jesus Christ gave it fa «mn 
stitution and laws, and prescribed the method of iu 
working which He knew to be the best for acoom 
plishing His great design. If we are members of Hii 
Church and partakers of its privileges, we are ao- 
not of our own right and for our own merits, bnt 
altogether of Hie free will and mercy. We are in His 
Church on sufferance and by invitation. Therefore,

the measure of our privileges in His Church; we have 
no right or authority to meddle with its 
functions, ordinances, doctrines, as if we were" fa 
parents and founders. The Divine Head of the 
Church is the only one who has the right to have His 
own will in these matters, and His will must be oar 
law, and His way is the only way we are at liberty to 
go. Yet this is just what men forget, and instead of 
Christ’s will they take their own will and opinions, 
feelings and preferences, as their laws. Every heresy 
and schism, every false doctrine and practice, like ell 
other sins in the world, all have had their origin in 
man's own self-will, in his presuming to do es he 
pleased, instead of as God directed ; and to fafafc es 
he chooses, instead of as God has taught him- The 
meaning of the very word heresy proves the root of 
the mischief to be in this self-will, for the word only 
means a choosing ; implying that they who are hew- 
tics act as if they were free to pick and choose this 
doctrine or the other, and to reject this doctrine or 
the other, just as they please. And so with the 
Church,—men have treated Christ's kingdom fad 
household just as if it were a human institution, not 
a divine one ; as if they were lords of the household 
instead of servants. They have forgotten, or acted 
as if they had forgotten, that the Church had its birth 
and origin, not from below, from the eMth, from man, 
but from above, from heaven, from God Himself.— 
Church Bells.

Home & foreign (Eljnrcb Ittta*.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION. MU.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, y
___ v.n; * •"

Canon W. Henry Cooper, F. R. G. S., who has been 
for twenty-five years a S. P. G. missionary, and aim 
the founder and honorable secretary of the Chon» 
Emigration Society, has been appointed prieet m 
charge of the S. P. G. Missionary district of Kam
loops, British Columbia, on the invitation of tne 
Bishop of New Westminster. In addition to hisjau* 
sionary duties, the Rev. Canon purposes to oonP°°e 
his connection with the Church E migration8oriWTi 
acting as agent for the society in British ColomD» 
and in the North-West. This will obviously M aoow 
eiderable advantage to the Church Emigration so
ciety as well as to British Columbia Canon v°°P»_ 
experience as Hon. Canon of Saskatchewan, oonmus 
sary to the Bishop of Grafton and Armidale,
South Wales, formerly S. P. G. missionary y___
tralia and New Zealand, and S.P.G. special 
to the Canadian North West in 1883,especially fit nm 
his new duties. Canon Cooper is one of the mo» ^ 
perienoed of the oolonial missionaries on the 
the venerable society, and was chosen as 8. ■ .
gate to the Provincial Synod held at Montre**^ 
year. His testimonials from the bishope y_ 
dioceses he has worked are of the highest

ONTARIO.

Fitzboy Harbor.—Material impiu»»**—-- . ^ 
here. The old roof has been removed frona ^ ( 
well proportioned stone church and a new rom 
vanized shingles put on this summer. M ®.- l ^y] 
posed to paint and pencil the stone work, w

improvement kf
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k this one of the finest buildings in this part of 
T*üinneee The committee who had control of the

nabs and especially Mr. F. Tripp, are to be con- 
rcSKTLa 0n their efforts to secure the necessary
fnndsdortbe work already done.

À fine new stone building is also being erected on 
Line of Fitzroy. It will be a credit to the 

!nercv of the faithful church people there. Though 
f win number they value the old historic church to 
which they belong, and are glad in this way to show 
tfeir gratitude to God. It will be opened, it is ex- 
“ ^ for divine service, in October.
*jbree conformation classes are being prepared 
that rite in this mission.

for

H VROK

Blyth.—Rev. J. F. Park, incumbent of Trinity 
Church, has given notice to the congregation that the 
relation between pastor and people would soon have 
to terminate. He finds as the winter approaches, the 
more ho suffers from an affliction of the head which 
ie was afraid would be the cause of his losing his 
voice, and acting on the advice of his physician he 
would remove to another climate, he having received 
i rom the bishop permission to leave for two years. 
Ie has received an appointment to a church in the 

diocese of Ohio for which he will leave about the 
first of October.

TORONTO.

Poet Hope.—Irinity College School.—Mr. Spenser 
D Hague, B.A., has been appointed to a mastership 
in'Trinity College School, and enters upon his duties 
at the opening of next term. Mr. Hague has been 
aoting as assistant to the Rev. C. Ruttan, Norway, for 
aome time past and will be much missed by the rector 
snd congregations at Norway and York.

Hrf- - "
Entertainment at York.—On the 2nd September a 

concert, varied with tableaux vivants, was given in the 
hall, at York, owned by Mr. Morton and kindly lent 
by him for this occasion, indeed we might say “every 
occasion" when the hall can be used in the service of 
religion or benevolence. Such liberality cannot be 
too warmly commended. The music of the first part 
consisted of a violin solo by Miss Katie Archer, a 
promising young artist of some dozen or so years ; 
piano solo by Miss Wright, and humorous songs and 
recitations by Messrs. Ramsay, Boddy and Woodruff. 
The chief features of the concert were the perform
ances of Miss Elwell, Medalist of the Royal Aoadamy 
of Music, London, Eng., who proved herself to be a 
pianiste of exceptionally high talent ; her solos on 
the concertina were also most clever and artistic. 
Miss Elwell is a valuable acquisition to the musical 
world of Canada, as she displays a refinement and 
thoroughness of culture which is very rare amongst 
ns, The piano was lent by Mr. Pickering. The 
tableaux was in two parts, the first consisted of a 
series illustrating the classic and immortal story of 
Cinderella, and the second a living picture, the long 
and short of it. The characters in the fairy story 
series were—Cinderella, Miss Agnes S. Hague ; the 
fairy godmother, Miss Katie Archer ; the jealous sis 
ters, Miss Smith and Miss M. H. Hague ; the queen 
Miss Lucy Rae ; prince, Mr. H. Rae; king, Mr.Collins 
The dresses were rich and appropriate, the scenes 
artistically grouped and gave great delight to the 
audience as well as to the performers. Mr. Morton,

Ï* in., Mr. W. Rae and Master J. A S. Hague were "the 
ng and short of it" delineators, their violently con

trasted lengths causing much hilarity. Mr. Morton, 
jun., Miss Smith, Mrs. Archer and other friends who 
spent much time in preparing this entertainment are 
to be congratulated on its success, from which the 
church funds will reap about $40.

There can be no doubt that a large population will 
ere long be settled at this place. The scenery is un
rivalled in Ontario and sites are very numerous and 
low-priced, commanding beautiful views of woodland 
and lake, where the air is as salubrious and bracing as 
in Muskoka or at watering places. Being within 
twenty minutes ride of Toronto there will be a great 
demand for villa sites as soon as the attractions of the 
district are realised.

Rolling a Snowball.—What may seem an incred
ible feat to some has been accomplished by the friends 
of the church at York, which is the rolling of a "snow
ball" during the spring and summer. This term is 
given to a method of collecting small sums for church 
purposes. Certain persons, children also, undertake 
to collecta trifling sum from,say ten friends,and induce 
these ten to collect the same sum from ten others, 
thus the "snowball” goes on rolling and enlarging at 
oaoh revolution. Up to this week about $100 has 
been collected in this way for the new church pro
posed to be built at York.

His Lordship the Bishop of Huron will be absent 
'rom his diocese for some time. Leaving Winnipeg 
after taking part in the consecration of the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan, he left with Mrs. Baldwin and friends 
:'or Vancouver for some weeks.

Strathroy.—The rector of St. John’s spent his 
vacation of three weeks at his native home, the diocese 
of Nova Scotia. Meantime the Yen. Archdeacon of 
Sandwich took charge of St. John’s.

London West.—Rev. Canon Newman has spent his 
vacation at Goderich. Well has he earned his rest 
and right glad are the parishoners of St. George's 
Church to welcome his return.

NIAGARA. \

Welland Canal.—The government has at once re 
sponded to the earnest desire expressed recently at a 
public meeting at St. Catharines by rescinding the 
permission to vessels proceeding on Sundays through 
tb® canal locks. Vessels will therefore lie over on 
Sundays, and only proceed on their journey at abou i 
midnight of those days. The numerous customs am 
jock employes doubtless will be greatly pleased the 
Sunday is now left to them a day of bodily rest, an< 
*or spiritual enjoyment.

ALOOMA.

Aspdin.—The Rev. W. Crompton begs gratefully to 
acknowledge the receipt of five dollars from W. 
O’Brien, Eeq., M.P., for St. George's Church, Lance- 
‘ot. Sept. 1st, 1887.

The Dean of Chester (Dr. Darby) has presented a 
handsome gift to the cathedral in the form of two 

al iprocessional crosses.

The Victoria Jubilee Fund of the dioceses of Dublin, 
Glendalough, and Kildare now amounts to over £5,500.

For a population of 350.000, Melbourne, Australia, 
has church accomodation of 107,620. The attendance 
on public worship, on Sunday morning and eveningjis
113,107.

It has been determined that the consecration of 
Canon Camidge as Bishop of Bathurst shall take place 
at Westminster Abbey, on St. Lake’s Day, October 18, 
instead of at York Minster, as before announced.

London.—Chapter House.—It was greatly dreaded 
nhat what subscriptions had been collected for the 
new church, amounting to four thousand dollar?, had 
oeen lost by the suupension of the Loudon Bank 
We have reason for hoping that it is safe.

It .is proposed to restore the tower of lrthlingbor- 
ougti Church, Northamptonshire, which is one of the 
landmarks of the neighborhood, 
past has been in a baa and even

Iht Lord Bishop on his Western Tour.—A Brandon 
journal is quite eulogistic in speaking of the Bishop of 
duron. It says the bishop arrived in the city with 
Mrs. Baldwin on Saturday last. The Bishop occupied 
the pulpit of St. Matthews on Sunday morning and 
evening. Large congregations at both services were 
greatly edified and delighted with his eloquence. On 
Sunday afternoon he addressed the children of the 
school and also baptized two children of Mr.R.McKim 
of Messrs Meredith ACo. Itisonly repeating the opinion 
of all present to say that the addresses by the bishop 
were the most instructive and eloquent ever delivered 
in this city. The bishop goes on to Victoria, B.C.

Muncey Town.—Deanery of Middlesex.—Iu the sev
eral nations of the Red Men throughout this diocese 
the blessings, even temporal, conferred by missions 
are inestimable. Well laid out fields, good crops of 
golden grain and stock of improved bread have taken 
the place of unproductive forests. In the Indian mis
sion of Muncey and Oneida there are three brick 
churches, having good congregations and schools. Iu 
this thelate Rev.Reid Flood did excellent work,and,suc
ceeding him, Rev. H. P. Chase, now superannuated, 
himself and an Indian chief of the Chippewas have 
labored successfully in civilizing the red men of the 
forest. The Indians of Muncey Town have, as well as 
the pale faces, their agricultural exhibitions. Last 
week they had a teameeting, on the Reserve, to raise 
funds for their agricultural exhibition this fall. There 
was a large meeting, and among the speakers were 
W. W. Sheppard, of the Indian Reserve, J. B. Warn 
pum, ex-chief, and John Henry, chief of the Chip 
pewas.

Sarnia.—Rev. Thos.U. Davis, Rector of St. George! 
Church, has enjoyed his month’s vacation and returns 
to hie labors refreshed and invigorated. Though our 
olergy take, as far as they well can, some days or 
weeks midday holidays, it is not with them a time of 
idleness. Sometimes it is little more than a tempo
rary change ot the scene of labor, and here at leaa i 
the sacred work is never left under. Daring Mr. 
Davis' vacation his place was supplied by the Rev. 
Mr. Skinner, of Huron, a superannuated clergyman of 
the adjoining diocese of Michigan, of the sister church 
of the United States. We learn with pleasure that 
the good work is very prosperous in Sarnia. St. 
George's church is one of the handsomest ecclesiaeti 
oal buildings in the diocese, and the congregation the 
largest in the place.

City Pulpits.—Twelfth Sunday after 1 rinity.—Rev. 
Dr. Macbeth, a priest of the Church of Ireland, preach
ed in St. Paul’s Cathedral at matins, and in St.James' 
Church, L. S., at evensong. Both sermons were 
highly appreciated by large congregations.

The death of : 
man and friend of 
land.

vlermont removes a true Church 
he disestablished Church of Ire

4.

FOREIGN.

and which for yearsr ye
dangerous condition.

It is intended to place in Sheffield parish church a 
memorial of the late Dr. Rowley Hill, Bishop of Sodor 
and Man, and previously vicar of Sheffield, and chap- 
"ain to the Marquis of Abergavenny. The proposed 
memorial will take the form of a Rowley Hill onapel 
and a stained glass window, the ooet of which—about 
£350, will be defrayed by subscription.

So popular has the new Bishop of Manchester al
ready become, and such a character has he received 
for fairness, pmdenoe and common sense, that Col. 
Bridgeman, M.P. for Bolton, has written to the mayor 
suggesting the bishop as arbitrator in the engineers' 
strike, which unfortunately is now going on in that 
town.

At the recent annual meeting of the Church of 
England Workingmen's society Mr. Powell, the gene
ral secretary, stated that the society now numbers 
10,800 communicant members, as against 9,800 last 
year, or a gain upon the year of 1,600. Special servi* 
oes in connection with this anniversary, were held in 
about 500 churches in town and country.

A scheme has been framed by the Educational 
Commissioners for the future government and manage
ment of the Educational Endowments of the Society 
for Promoting the Education of the Poor of 

ie Cl
sss.-

and for the dhuroh of Ireland training college.

The Queen being in need of rest, owing to fatigue 
consequent upon the jubilee celebrations, deputed the 
Crown Princess of Germany to lay the first stone of 
the new parish church in Portaea, which is to cost1 
♦150.000, and toward which ah anonymous donor has 
given $76,000.

........... . ■ i ,j«i . it >.jj )rf
The incorporated Church Bnilding Society has al* 

ready voted §81,176 in grants daring the present yogr. 
In appealing for more help toward the good work " 
which they are engaged, the committee mention tl 
7,664 places in England and Wales have reoeii_ 
grants from the Society amounting to §4,129,680, in 
addition to which 648 grants, amounting to $76,615, 
have been made to the Special Mission Buildings
Fand’ * ,J -.Z.ii.tH etU 04d4

The 69th report of the Church Building 
shows an increase of funds. The lagaoiae for 
were £6,266 5s. 4<L The committee consequently 
has been able to vote thirteen additional grants. 
Since the foundation of the Society 7,660 grants have 
been made by which 1,816,126 seats have bean obtain
ed, three-fourths of which are free. The Society 
holds in trust £88,000 for the repairing of 887 churches.

The committee of Scottish clergy appointed for the 
purpose have presented a memorial to the bishops, 
embodying a plan for the restoration of the office of 
Metropolitan, with the title of Archbishop. It pro
poses that the present primus shall hold the office of 
Metropolitan until Us death or resignation, and that 
the title of Archbishop should be hereafter resumed 
and eventually connected with the See of St. And
rew’s or Edinburgh, or St. Andrew’s and Edinburgh 
conjoined.
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The Archbishop of Canterbury has received letters 
from the Bishops of Urmi and Snperghan, the two 
Persian dioceses of the Chaldean Church, in which 
these prelates express satisfaction in the coming to 
them of the_ English missionaries, by whom they feel 
strengthened for their labours. The missionaries are 
reported as virtuous and self-denying labourers, en
during voluntarily from day to day both in teaching 
the boys, in giving lessons to the priests and deacons, 
and ip visiting the villages on Sundays, in visiting 
the sick and in helping the.afflicted, in raising schools 
and rebuilding churches. They express a hearty de
sire that the good work shall go on, that the old 
church of the Nestorians may be buiit up again. All, 
they say, obey and listen to the missionaries’ words, 
except some in one diocese who have gone out from 
the old church to the Church of Rome or the congre
gations of the Presbyterians. They hope for aid, both 
temporal and spiritual, in protecting and defending 
the dejected church and the impoverished people.

The Japan Mission of the American Board has taken 
action in regard to the resolutions on unity passed

a a conference of the missionaries and bishops of the 
urch of England and American Church. They ex
press "hearty sympathy with all desires for strength
ening the bonds of union between the followers of our 

Lord Jesus Christ," and rejoice in what “we have 
already seen of the spirit of unity among the Protes
tant Christians of Japan as manifested in their 
National Conferences, and in the local union prayer- 
meetings.’’ They go on to state that the position of 
the mission differs from that of some others, since it 
has no ecclesiastical relations with the churches it has 
established. They therefore refer their Episcopal 
correspondents to the churches themselves, "for by 
them alone can any formal action for uniting with 
others be initiated or decided. Should there, how
ever, at any time arise questions which make it de- 
sirable that we, as a mission, should be represented 
in any conference upon matters connected with the 
subject of your resolutions, we could then delegate 
some of our members to act as our committee.”

Concerning the figures of the entire Jewish popu
lation on the globe, there is a difference of opinion 
among the statisticians ; but the "Hebrew Annual" 
declares that France contains 600,000; Germany, 
662,000, of whom 89,000 inhabit Alsace and Lorraine ; 
Austria-Hungary, 1,644,000, of |whom 688,000 are in 
Galicia, Mid 688,000 in Hungary Proper; Italy, 40,- 
000; Netherlands, 82,000; Roumanie, 265,000; Rus
sia, 2,662,000 (Russian Poland, 768 000) ; Turkey, 
106,000; Belgium, 8,000; Bulgaria, 10,000; Switzer- 

7*0p° Î Denmark, 4,000 ; Spain, 1,900 ; Gibraltar, 
1,600; Greece, 8,000; Servie, 8,600; Sweden, 8,000. 
In Asia there are 800,000 of the race; Turkey-in-
frTÎSj?®8 195'000' 01 whom 25 000 are in Palestine, 
47,000 are in Russian-Asia, 18.000 in Persia, 14,000 in 
Central Asia, 1,900 in India, and 1,000 in China. In 
Africa, 8,000 Jews live in Egypt, 56,000 m Tunisia, 
86,000 in Algeria, 60,000 in Morocco, 6,000 in the Trip 

»nd 200,000 in Abyssinia. America counts 
280,000 among her citizens, and 20,000 more are dis
tributed in other sections of the Transatlantic conti 
nents ; while only 12,000 are scattered through Ooe 
amoa. In short, the entire total of the Hebrew race 
on the surface of the globe is estimated at 6,300,000

Thk Liquob Traffic in British Colonies and De
pendencies.—The following letter, signed by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, and the 
Bishop of London, has been forwarded to the Bishons 
of the British Colonies and Dependencies

‘Lambeth Palace, 8.E., August, 1887. 
•My Lord,—The attention of the Church has been 

recently drawn to the widespread and still growing 
evüs caused by the introduction of intoxicating liquors 
among the native races in the Colonies and Deoen-
SSE*BSÈhtoAhSSïï4 to °‘ber °°°uUiea

£,HB?Frbh-‘F“a-”“
volume.that of many other countries put together, is 
mmly responsible. This mischief cannot b! measur 
ed by what we witness among our own countrymen. 
The intemperance is far greater ; the evils consequent 
on intemperance are far worse. Uncivilised people 
are weaker to resist, and are utterly unable tooon- 
teol, temptations of this kind. The accounts given of 
the numbers that perish from this cause, and of the 
misery and degradation of those who survive, are 
painful in the extreme. And besides the grievous 
wong thus inflicted on the native races, reproach has 
been brought on the name of Christ. The English 
missionary who preaches the Gospel and the English 
merchant whobrmgs the fatal temptation are inevit- 
ably associated in the minds of the heathen people 
and by many not only associated but identified. It iè 
asserted by travellers of repute that in many parts of 
the world the moral character of the nativesgains

more by the preaching of Mohammedanism than by 
preaching the Gospel, for the former tends to make 
them sober.

•The evils of intemperance in the British Islands 
have, as you are well aware, long engaged the atten
tion of the Church at home. The Report of the 
Lower House of Convocation of the province of 
Canterbury in 1869, and that of the Province of York 
in 1873, in each of which a large mass of evidence 
from every class of society was got together, had a 
painful effect on the public mind at the time, and they 
have served as trustworthy manuals on the subject 
ever since. The formation of the Churob of England 
Temperance Society has organized and concentrated 
the efforts of those Churchmen who have been deeply 
impressed with the necessity of combating intemper
ance, and that Society is daily growing in numbers 
and in influence. Owing to these and Bimilar en
deavours made by both Churchmen and Nonconform
ists, drunkenness has been and is still being diminish
ed in these islands, and there is every reason to be
lieve that before long public opinion will demand of 
the Legislature that steps should be taken to remove, 
wholly or partially, the temptations which now make 
it so difficult for weak men to live sober lives.

’It is not for us nor for the Bishops at home to sug
gest to your Lordship or your clergy the best means 
for dealing with similar evils in our Colonies and De
pendencies, and in the heathen countries in your 
own parts of the world. But we have felt it our duty 
to bring to your notice the painful accounts that have 
reached us, and to assure you of our warmest and 
most earnest sympathy with any efforts that you may 
see fit to make to deal with the serions difficulty. 
You may have the means of influencing your Legisla
ture ; you may do much to form public opinion ; you 
can at least make it plain to all men that the Church 
is not, and never can be, indifferent to this great sin. 
In whatever you may be able to do in this matter you 
may. rest assured that the Bishops at home are sup
porting your action with their earnest prayers, and, 
where co-operation is found possible, with their most 
hearty co-operation,

‘ Edw. Cantuar.
1 W. Ebor.

, _ . ‘F. Londin.
To the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of-----.’

(Eorresponiientt.
AÜ Letter» containing périmai allutiont will appear ovet 

the ngnature of the writer.
We do not hold ourtelvee nipmtibU for the opinion» of 

our oorretpondenU.

NEPIGON MISSION.

Diocete of Algoma.
f^b~Kindly allov! .8P»oe once more, to return 

thanks to our many kind friends who are continually 
helping and encouraging us to carry on the Lord’s
Nepfgom008 tb68e P0°r Indians on th® shores of Lake

fJÜ we ate from the civilised world and
kom the intercourse of Christian friends, being sixty
ïS the.ne?r68fc ™hlte neighbor and onehund* 
red and twenty from the nearest town, we alwavs
lettorbtnhInLand eD00ataged when receive a kind 
!2S' a.^00k or a newspaper from those who cannot 
assist the mission in a more substantial wav I 
should now hke to acknowledge with gratitude the 
°llo,wmg contributions in response to my appeal in 
25,' °l h* -or on,

““‘“A • Miss E. M.
T«~°‘ w“L1

sasysEHtrs s* ciir *Ont.; 1 bale from Mrs. Thomson se^T ’a s 
Hamilton ; from Mrs. Williamson, Torontof a pS 
of tea, spices, and clothing. The àbovATnnV-ik P« 1 
together with A60 from Miss Peach wh^h »b 
to0,r good bitihop hot ÏSl A toS
S^ZSSS&ESl. .Oor TO 

."oTwhirai“trkBiv:ooM Lis^
couple Of week,, bat I refused to'rood
£? ««y ”»8e, ont,l the boa» i, m o£3e£ Ï
our funds and our lumber will permit us to make it 

I am sorry to say that our boards wfllmnthL 
and if we saw green lumber now it will not™ Ï for 
use before next summer, and as the old ££

is almost entirely stripped, we will have to ~*" 
work through, if possible, by getting lnnn. ””7^8 
from Red Bock, which is from the mission of sixty miles, which will indudTSfi ***■■• 
varying in length from one quarter to two ...T**' 
half miles, and over these both lumber La 081 
must be carried on the red man’s shoulder 
your readers will have some idea of the enàmferb4P* 
pense when I tell them that it cost $50 for to 08 6X1 
portaging and canoeing of $25 worth of shindïïîS? 
other words, the transportation of 1000 shimfoMr 
tance of 60 miles cost twice their value So T 6 
exaggerating when I say that we are trying M 
our mission house under immense difficulté 
really dread the winter’s cold and snow !Mtî1 
tinue with us from November till May 00 00B-

It will take about $700 to complete the hniu.v 
and of this amount about 8490 has been aWWk' 
scribed, but I am hoping that in response tothis 7 
peal the balance may come in tim. to make iÉi»ki able before the cold weather sets in. ‘

I am glad to be able to say that the mission is 
mg steady progress. The Indians have extvXni 
gardens this year and there are three new hZÏ 
besides the Mission House in the course of emetinT 
We had the Indian agent here this summerfor ft 
first time. He came to pay the Indians their annril 
ties and to inspect their houses and gardens. He 
said he was agreeably surprised at the improvement 
which they have made, and as a reward fee their h 
dustry he promised to give them a stumping machi™ 
a plough, and a new whip saw. 1

At present we have two good cows and an excellent 
bull on the mission grounds. They had to be driven 
through the dense forest a distance of 60 before 
we could get them here. It was an awful undertek- 
mg—they had to swim across rivers and «Hmb 
hills, walk over, or rather struggle through almi^ 
impassable swamps, and when they arrived they were 
so exhausted that the Indians could scaroelv get them 
to move. “ W?

Perhaps some of your readers may think that my 
reports are too much taken up with the mere tem
poral aspects of the Mission, and that little or 
is said about the spiritual progress. Well, I mut 
confess that this is apparently the case, and yet, as a 
missionay to the Indians I really feel and know 
by experience that houses and gardens food 
and clothing have more to do with the spiritual pro
gress of this people than many of my white brethren 
Suppose.

In opening a mission among wild, hungry, pagan 
Indians we must at once bow to the plain fact thata 
ladder reaching to heaven—if these poor oreaturee 
are to climb it—must have its feet upon the ground. 
The Department of the Interior must ever be an hn; 
portant laotor in the evangelisation of the Tnfllm y 
well as the white man : and I am certain that onr 
church and school here will be better attended and 
the mission more attractive in proportion as tbs 
Indians have comfortable houses, good fruitful gar
dens and a decent supply of warm clothing—-for if the 
house of this tabernacle be cold and hungry, its sympa
thetic tenant is apt to be like its dwelling place.

Many home missionaries in England who work in 
the slums of great cities among the starving poor, 
well know the truth of this axiom, and find that the 
best way to commence their sermons and their 
prayer-meetings is by distributing a loaf or a parcel 
of tea.

I well remember when at a boarding school in the 
city of Dublin some years ago, our chaplain, the Bar. 
Dr. Deeper, often sent myself and other young men 
to teach in a Sunday School on Tishamble street, in 
an old dilapidated building rented for that purpose. 
Well, at this school about 100 loaves of bread were 
distributed every Sabbath day, and I have seen poor 
old decrepid men and women sitting down in classes 
with all the humility of a little child to be taught tbs 
first principles of the Christian religion. They flame, 
no doubt, for the bread that perisheth, but Mm 
they went away they had learned of Jesus, the Bread 
of Life. fc; •

Now, when we establish a mission among pagM 
Indians and invite them to become Christiana, this 
implies a good deal more than a mere assenttothe 
truths which we proclaim—it really means also® 
give up their wild wandering habits, to abandon W* 
wigwam, to settle down on a few acres of groundIn* 
the Church and schoolhouse, to build houses, tom** 
gardens, to live on the produce of the ground inrtflflfl 
of hunting. Now all this is so diametrically oppofl*® 
to the ways and natural inclinations of the

........ ....................................... I, tor <■*
OOI
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couraged ; for how can a poor Indian who nevernmmj 
led a spade or saw a garden in his life, be expert*»* 
support and clothe a large family on a few sj® 
ground unless the missionarv and his friends for Wground unless the missionary and his friends forms 
first few years at least, help him with food and fl®*’ 
ing. This is what we have been d*: K'“"“
the last five years, we have been tryi 
few Indians together, they have been
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time to time with gifts of clothing and tea from oar 
many friends both in England and Canada, and at the 
aune time we have been gradually training them to 
provide for themselves, and now they are all so set- 
Egfl nul happy that they don't want to leave ns any 
more. They love their houses and their gardens, and 
the missionary is always near to minister to their 
spiritual wants.

Hoping I have not intruded too far on your valu
able space, 1 remain, dear sir, Yours faithfully,

Robert Renison.
(Missionary.)

TEACHER WANTED.

Sir,—I have been asked to assist in getting a teach- 
er for a Public School, male or female, third-class 
oertificate. My object in asking you to insert these 
few lines in your correspondence columns, is to catch 
the eye of some of your young churchmen or church- 
women throughout the country, in the hope, that they 
may put themselves in communication with me. 
Applications must be accompanied by .a testimonial 
from the parish priest, certifying the partv to be a 
communicant of the Church in good standing.

The appointment does not, of course, rest with me.
1 11 ~ ------ *■—1—— ~"—3d of assistini

a good ohurotwcu 
---------------- 1 glad to furnish informa

tion to any one communicating with me, provided the 
necessary testimonial above referred to, accompanies 
application.-------------- Yours, Ac.,

Forster Bliss.
The Mission House, Mattawa, Aug 22nd.

A VOICE FROM THE PEW-

Sut,—One Sunday morning a minister found a note 
lying on the desk, He took it up and read it, think
ing it was a notice to be given out that morning. 
Judge of his surprise when he read, " Sir we would 
see Jesus.” What did it mean ? It meant, that, his 
fine and polished lectures upon which he had spent 
so much time and thought, had not enough of Jesus 
in them. They, of the pews, come to church, it may 
be, tired and hungry for the word of life. But what 
do they get, a well written, systematically arranged, 
highly intellectual discourse upon the relation of cause 
and effect—upon mental philosophy, upon the ad
vancement of science in astronomy, geology, the tele
graph, telephone, electricity, Ac. Plainly the minister 
has fallen into the error of the day, " scientific lectur
ing.” Throughout the whole production there is a 
cold scholastic air, and in the effort after scientific 
forces Ac., the emotions have been quite overlooked. 
The spirit of sympathy, tenderness, love and anxious 
importunity, is not in it. Saientifio and philosophical 
subjects in the pulpit, have too often displaced the 
pure and simple Gospel. Then there are the " orig
inal preachers," as they love to be called, who are 
always “telling of some new thing." They are not 
satisfied to tell the old story of redeeming love, but 
they twist the very features of eternal truth out of 
shape, that they may appear original. Then there ue 
preachers who group thoughts about all the esthetic 
influences of the age into a wreath of pretty expres
sions, and throw the wreath around the neck of a 
Bible verse. Then there are others who adopt a 
policy of sampling the Bible, taking the easy things 
for belief and weeding out the disagreeable things for 
rejection. Such preaching do not hold up Jesus to the 
pewB bo that they may see Him. As there is no age to 
eternity, so there is no wear to truth. If we deal with 
divine realities, we ought to feel them such, and then 
the people will in general feel with us, acknowledge 
the power that does wonders on the heart, while dry, 
formal, discussioual preaching leaves the hearers just 
where it found them.

Through all the ages the Gospel has remained un
changed, the same always and everywhere ; at Abra- 
h*m’s altar, in Moses’ tabernacle, in Solomon’s temple, 
« n„wish synagogue, and in Christian church, in

Greenland’s icy mountains,” and on “ India’s coral 
*ktt*n t*6 crowded city and the lonely forest, in 
the University of learning and the workshop. There 
u not one gospel for the rich and another for the poor. 
HJ^“varying words are, “He that believeth and is 
uaptized shall be saved." Kingdoms may rise and 

generations may come and go, art and science 
SL-fa great advancement, but the gospel remains 
“Ualtered. Its message will ever be’ " Neither is there 
yvataon in any other.” But this is not the only 
gospd which has been preached and believed. St. 
jwi tells us that there is another gospel, "which is 
{"•another." The other gospel which bewitched the 

h ^^ktions" was that men must be circumcised
rjf66? the law of Moses, or they would not be
***■ The ceremonial law was abolished. In the 

kwmIS* *ime °tBer gospels took its place. But any 
"o-caued gospel, which does not hold up Christ as the 
of™o!env 8»viour, is one of those other gospels

wmch 8t. Paul speaks when he says : " Though we,

or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel 
unto you than that which we have preached unto 
you, let him be accursed-"

Let the pews hear less of scientific and specula
tive theories and more of Christ and His gospel which 
says : “ Awake thou that sleepest, arise from the seat 
and Christ shall give the light.” “ Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.” " Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.” “ A bruised head shall He not 
break, and smoking flax shall he not quench.”

August 25th, 1887. Philip Tocque.

THE INDIAN BOY’S HOME.

Sir,—In common with many clergy of this Diocese, 
I have received the following circular from the Rev. 
E. F. Wilson, of the Shingwauk Indian Boys' Home, 
Sanlt Ste. Marie. I confess to a feeling of sadness 
that the excellent and zealous Mr. Wilson should feel 
himself depressed because he has not been sufficiently 
sustained in his work of Indian education. Why he 
has not received larger aid from the church generally, 
I cannot say. At the last Provincial Synod at Mon
treal I was greatly pleased to know that a resolution 
was passed in commendation of the work done at 
Sanlt Ste. Marie by Mr. Wilson. A resolution of such 
a nature was well deserved, but I fear that it was not 
felt or seen by church people generally. There is one 
thing, however, that presses itself upon my mind— 
that the Rev. E. F. Wilson appears to have been act
ing too much alone in hie great undertaking, and that 
he should have had the aid and counsel of a few, at 
least, of clerical and lay members of the church, as a 
board of trustees. Mr. Wilson possesses great zeal 
and piety ; he should have fraternal sympathy, coun
sel, and help. Some have felt that Mr. Wilson made 
a mistake in offering not long since to the Govern
ment all his institution, and so surrendering the main 
feature of true education—Christian teaching. It was 
a mistake, but happily it was not carried out. I 
would like to see the Bishop of Algoma's name con
spicuous in this work of Indian Education in his 
Diocese. Much has been done at Sault Ste. Marie 
that demands our warmest approbation, and for year's 
to come the work will increase, its harvest is great 
but the co-workers are comparatively few. Perhaps, 
Mr. Editor, you will lend your aid in promoting a 
good and necessary work of Indian Education in the 
District of Algoma.

Yours,
August 30tb, 1887. Niagara.
A brief Statement af the pretent position of the Indian 

Hornet at Sault Ste. Marie.- -I make no fresh appeal 
for funds, but I ask you kindly to spare a few moments 
to read through carefully, and I hope sympathetically, 
the accompanying report of our work for the past 
year, also to note the following points :

1. —In June 1884 we had 82 boys, 22 girls, total, 64
........................ .... “ » 64

" 70
" 80

Our homes were never in a more hopeful and 
prosperous condition than in this summer of 1887.

2. —The location of Branch or Receiving Homes is 
not yet definitely decided on, so many different con
tingencies having to be considered, but we hope, if 
the way opens, to have two or more of them. To
wards the Receiving Home atElkhorn, Manitoba, we 
have $2,000 in hand, and the offer of a free grant of 
land. We want to build another at Banff, among the 
Rooky Mountains, and another in the neighborhood of 
Sarnia.

3. _We had very much hoped that ere this some
thing would have been done towards enlarging the 
Shingwauk Home. Our increasing numbers require 
it, and we desire to carry out our plan of making it a 
large central Protestant institution for Indian child-
**4'—Everything just now as regards our Homes is 
at a complete standstill.

5. —We have been overdrawing out resources, rest
ing in the hope of a Government grant and liberal gifts 
from our friends to set all this new work on foot, and 
these hopes having failed we are now obliged to re
trench. _

6. —I am obliged to part with my Assistant Super
intendent, being unable to pay hie salary, and must 
reduce the number of my pupils to about 40 bow and 
20 girls. At the beginning of the year our Mainten
ance Fund was overdrawn $667, and now shows a
deficit of $1,400. .

8. —We therefore rink back into the position we 
were in about 6 years ago ; and all our prospects of 
enlargement and extension seems to be for the pre- 
Boot blijZhfcedL

9. —A question forces itself to m? mind. How is it 
that in the United States, notwithstanding all that 
has been said of their cruel and unjust treatment of 
the Indians, they have some 82 large Institutions tor 
Indian Children, notably the Carlisle Institution in

1885 " 48 " 21
1886 “ 47 “ 24
1887 » 58 " 27

Pennsylvania for 600 pupils, which receives $80,000 a 
year irom the United States government, and $10,000 
a year from the United States public ?

10. —And another question forces itself upon me. 
How is it that our Canadian government has within 
the last few years erected an Indian Institution, at a 
cost of $25,000, near Calgary in the N. W. for the Ro
man Catholics,and another Indian Institution, at a cost 
of $25,000 at Fort Qu’Appelle for the Roman Catholics, 
and is about to build another Institution for Indian 
girls at the same place for the Roman Catholics, and 
last year gave $4 000 towards rebuilding the Roman 
Catholic Institution on Manitonlin Island, and yet has 
no money to spare for the Shingwauk Home, which 
has been straggling upward through many difficulties, 
during the past 14 years ?

11. —Is it the will of this country that the Indians 
whose land we are occupying should be given over 
into the hands of the Roman Catholic priests ? Is it 
a matter of indifference to Protestants in Canada and 
in England, whether the Indians are brought up to the 
Romish faith, under Raman and French influence, or 
whether they be taught the Gospel of Jesus Christ ?

12. —I have my own views— strong views—on the 
subject, but, with the government refusing help, 
English contributions diminishing, the Canadian 
Church so indifferent, apparently about the whole 
question. What am I to do ?

I commit my cause into God's hands and pray for 
patience to await His time.

E. F. Wilson.
Sault Ste. Marie, Jaly 27th, 1887.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
14th Sunday after Trinity. Sept. 11th, 1887.

The Day of Atonement.
Pattaget to be read.—Lev. xvi. 1-10.

We have seen in a previous lesson that there was 
one portion of the Tabernacle where God’s presence 
dwelt. It contained the Ark of the Covenant ; over 
the Mercy-seat rested the Glory of God. In 0 this 
place, the Holiest of all, even the priests might not 
enter. They were shut out. Nothing sinful might 
come before Him. See in to-day's lesson how God 
made a wonderful way to bring the people near, to 
make them at one with Himself, and showed it to 
Israel in a type. See, too, how we have the reality 
under the Gospel. All true followers of Christ have 
now " boldness to enter into the Holiest," every day, 
" through the vail ” (Heb. x. 19, 20).

I. Atonement Made.—This was the most solemn day
of the year for Israel (v. 2) ; no work to be done— 
they were to humble themselves before God, to think 
of and mourn for their sins. Sin was not a trivial 
thing ; it shut them out from God. How were they 
to be brought near ? See the High Priest—his gor
geous robes laid aside—clad in the linen garments of 
his office, coming forth with a bullock and a ram ; 
then from the people he receives two goats and a 
ram ; he draws lots upon the goats, one to die, the 
other to live ; then, having slain the bullock, he carries 
the blood into the Holy of Holies, and sprinkles the 
Mercy-seat, the incense which he has placed on 
burning ooals on a censer sending up a cloud of fra
grant smoke, symbolic of prayer ; thus making 
atonement for himself and family. Then he does the 
same with the goat, and makes atonement for the 
sin of Israel ; the slain goat a type of Christ dying for 
our sins. ■

II. Atonement Accepted.—The High Priest now does 
for Israel what he has already done for himself. But 
how dares he, in the name of sinful Israel, draw nigh 
to God's presence ? He carries the blood within tee 
vail, and sprinkles it before the Meroy-seat. This 
shows that the sin has been punished ; he has stood 
in the presence of God for them, and God has ac
cepted the atonement Let us note that atf|most 
have a part in this, for an awful doom is pronounced 
upon any who stand aloof (oh. xxiii. 28-80).

III. Atonement Beeeived.—Now the live goat is
brought forward (v, 21) and Aaron lays both his 
hands upon its head, while be confesses over it the 
sins of Israel ; then the sin-laden goat is led out of 
the camp into the wilderness, and they see It no 
more (Heb. viii. 12; Is. xxxviii. 17; Mieah viL 19; 
Pa. oui. 12). , _

This is the picture which God gave to Israel of the 
Atonement Let us look at the reality Christ has 
made atonement; He laid aside His Glory and 
Majesty ; He had no sin of His own to answer for 
(Heb. vii. 27) ; He gave Himself as a sacrifice ; His 
Resurrection proved that the atonement was accepted: 
He sits as an High Priest at the right hand of God 
(Heb. ix. 24 ; Rom. viii. 84).

Have we claimed and accepted our share in Christ's 
Atonement ? If so, see 1 8t. John 1-8 ; Ephee. it 18. 
If not, whose fault is it ? It is for w, if we will 
only claim it by repentance and faith.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY..
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Chnroh and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. Wakefield. J. Habbibon.
Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

OFFICES :
Worth of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 * 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1489.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASsIn EVERT STYLE

LADIES' AMERICAN OXFORD SHOES
Garnet Tan, Patent 

Leather, Imperial Kid, 
American Bad and Fine 
Goat.

Also Misses, and Chil
dren's.

All fine and 
stylish.

79 King St. East, Toronto.

3
The 6REAT IIRUT 
CHURCH UUIM
FEME'S Petrol BiIhIh,, for Qee

or OIL (In the meet powerful, .«fleet, 
eheepeet end heel Ik ht known for 
Chnrchee, Stone, Shew Window», Broke, 
Theetree, Depot., etc. Newnnd elemt 
deetoni. Send el»» of room. Get dr
ooler end eetimet». A liberal dkconnt 

f to chnrchee nnd the trade. Dent he de
iced by «hero Imitation»,

1. P. HUE. ««1 Pearl St., 1.1.

MEREELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Ollnten H. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY, N-Y.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
ApI Workers In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

Am> EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENGLAND.

J. & R. LAMB,
39 CARMINE 8T.

—NEW YORK.

Church Furnishings,
Embroideries, Materials, 

Windows, Tablets.

WALL PAPERS.

rpHE CCHURCH EMBROIDERY 
GUILD OF ST. HELEN,

The ladles of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles. Altar Frontals, Vestments, Altar Linen, 
Dossals, etc. Apply to the President, 173 
Gerrard Street, East.

N.B,-Poifal Carde Ignored.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TOROITTO-

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.Embossed Cold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBBS In all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are
Room Deoorations and Stained Glass. (11 PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

JOS. McCAUSLARD and SON,
79 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

J-^Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents.
XenA 2 ct& for Circulars, or 16 ct& for XatalogM,

C OX A 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET

>TORONTO '

MENEELY & COMPANY 
. WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

aud otner bells; also. Chimes and fïP

McShane Bell Foundry
, Finest Grade of Belle' '

Chimes and Peals tor ChübcW iffij Collkoes. Tower OiooxTgJ 
Fully warranted; eatlsfaction net anteed Bend for price and fatiinimo ■toy. MÇHANEfc 00., BAimtoK: 

. 8. Mention thU paper. ***

Elias Rogers&Co.

43

<1o«
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.

Branch Offices—409 Yonce Street, 768 Tenge 
Street, and 669 Queen Street w., 944 QueenStl.

Yards and Branch Offices—BspIaaafelMk 
near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Price»* 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front St

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER

These Engines are particularly
Blowing Church or Parler Oru
render them as available as a Plano.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By althorougb knowledge of the,natural laws 
which govern me operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the Une 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak pomt. We 
escai 
wel
nourished ;_____

Made slmplylwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly In h alf-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.

Greatest variety, quickest shipments,
TKALMANMF’G CO., Baltimore, Md., ü.8. Ai , TheJReU-Regulatlncandneror ovirh 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps. ^elxs, tod u”no^ prov^l amorti
success. For an equal balanced pressure 

an even pitch of tone, while for dm 
um «tin of operation and economy, they « 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ" 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, ~ 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que,

Office-Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

7--------

re may

How PRINTING PAYS
l \ * TKe Proqf qf thê Pudding

^^^How richly it paye to own * Model 
Frees ie shown in a handsome little 
book, containing several hundred 
u proofs," from the 16,000 people 

“ islness i

1 Tke Model PIMPROVED. SUArek

hire Model Preeeee. Bnelneee men, 
Clergymen, Teeohere. Boys. Girl» 
person, ont of work,—ererybody la- 

* ~reee rod Ontill eer- 
oo to $10.00 rod i 
». Address, •

îmsEsiSbe, from $5.00 to $10.00 
mailed free. A"

RUPTURE
Hareyou heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatmcnent, the only
or hindrance from labor I No steel or iron banda l er- 
feot retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
agea Now SIO only. Send for circular of measure
ment», uutruotloni and proofa detoured at home and 
be happy, offloe KM Broadway, New York.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS l—

No. 1. Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages,

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 9 Testimonies of the Bishops.
No. 8. *" “ “ Statesmen and Othhb

Public Men 
No. 4. Testimonies of the Beculab Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse S.P.O.K. Depot, St. Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 TONGH ST.

■ No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, &o.
BAL8 for Chnrchee, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, &o., Met 
emd Rubber Self-Inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley & Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

Good May 1er Agent». $100 to $900 pet 
menlh madv welling our tine Bosk) and 
Bible». Wiheto J.C. SI « Curdy & Co.,Phila- 
elphla, PO,

W==i1 1H B■■ ^
1 1

BOOTS AID SHOES
LARGE STOCK.

LOW PRICES.
H. & C. BLACKFORD,

87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

BALTIMORE CHURCH I{ Established 1844.1st Priée | 
I at the New Orleans 
^position 1885-6. ForJ 
Loolars price», ela,

Confirmation Cards,
: ; efittl

Marriage and Baptismal

certiitcatjb
Send 9c stamp for samples and prima

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO :

TIMMS, MOOR & CO., PrapiWw».
J. E. PE AREN'S V"

Monumental Works,
Marble A Granite Monuments

IN THE LATEST DE8IOHS.
Now on view in bis show-room,

535 Venge Street, Tel WM»

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.f
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHU*C*<

—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

SUCCESSORS OTBLYMYERl
"BLYKIYER MANUFACTURING CO

No duty on Church Belle

ADD 7F Send six cents for postage, and re- 
• BILL celve free, a costly box of goody 

wbldt win help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Tonne matted free. Tbub &;Oo. Augusta, Maine.

Ike “ IHarvel n Scboel — 
Patented January 14th, 1886.
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bat bas been wrung ont in hot water and well 
loured. Bake an hour and a half. Eat with 
lard sauce.

LIFE THAT TOLD.

Thirty years ago the region about the London 
Docks contained as large a heathen population as any 
tie* in Africa. Back of the huge warehouses were 
„ innumerable courts and alleys filled with tog and 
dirt and every horror of sight, sound and smell. 
It was a rendezvous for the lowest types of hu 
inanity.”

The wealthy and influential class in this settle 
ment were the rum-sellers and keepers of gambling 
hells. Children were born and grew to middle age 
in these precincts who never had heard the name of 
Christ, except in an oath. Thirty thousand souls 
were included in one parish here, but the clergymen 
never ventured out of the church to teach.

A young man named Charles Lowder, belonging 
to an English family, happened to pass through 
this district just after leaving Oxford. His class
mates were going into politics, or the army, or to 
the bar, full of ambition and hope to make a name 
in the world ; but Lowder heard, as he said, “ a cry 
Riming from these depths that rang in his ears, go 
where he would.”

He resolved to give up all other work in the 
world to help these people.

He took a house in one of the lowest slums, and 
lived in it. “ It is only one of themselves that 
they will hear ; not patronizing visitors.”

He preached every day in the streets, and for 
months was pelted with brick-bats, shot at, and 
driven back with curses. He had unfortunately no 
eloquence with which to reach them ; he was a 
slow, stammering speaker, but he was bold, patient 
and earnest. Year after year he lived among tnem. 
Even the worst ruffian learned to respect the tal 
thin curate, whom he saw stopping the worst street 
fights, facing mobs or nursing the victims o 
Asiatic cholera.

Mr. Lowder lived in London Docks for twenty 
three years Night schools were opened, industrie 
schools, and refuges for drunkards, discharged 
prisoners and fallen women. A large church was 
built and several mission chapels. His chie 
assistants in this work were the men and women 
whom he had rescued 11 from the paths that abut 
on hell.” A visitor to the church said, “ The con 
gregation differs from others in that they are all in 
such deadly earnest.”

Mr. Lowder broke down under his work, ant 
rapidly grew into an old care-worn man. He died 
in a village in the Tyrol, whither he had gone for 
a month’s rest. He was brought back to the Docks 
where he had worked so long.

Across the bridge where he had once been chasei 
by a furious mob, bent on his murder, his body 
was reverently carried, while the police were 
obliged to keep back the crowds of sobbing people 
who pressed forward to catch the last glimpse 
“ Father Lowder,” as they called him.

“No such funeral,” says a London paper, “ has 
ever been seen in England. 1 The whole population 
of East London turned out, stopping work for tha 
day. The special trains run to Ohiselhurst were 
filled, and thousands followed on foot—miserable 
men and women whom he had lifted up from 
barbarism to life and hope.”

There are many careers open to young men on 
entering the world, but there are none nobler 
that lead more directly to heaven than that of this 
modern crusader.

Peach Dumpling.—Two cups flour, one table- 
spoonful lard, one tablespoonful butter, two tea
spoonful baking powder, one and a half cups sweet 
milk, pinch of salt. Cut the lard and butter into 
*he flour, dissolve the salt in the milk and make a 
soft dough, just stiff enough to be handled. Roll 
into a thin sheet and cut into neat squares. In 
ihe centre of each place a canned peach, quartered. 
Sprinkle generously with sugar, pinch the sides of 
ihe dumpling together, and bake with the joined 
edges underneath. Eat with hard sauce.

Lemonade.—Peel the lemons so thinly that the 
>eel looks yellow on both sides. This is the secret ; 
he least bit of white spoils it, as that is the better 
>art. The peel of one lemon, and the strained 
nice of two, should be put into a jug with a pint of 
toiling water, covered with a cloth—stuffed into 
the neck—and left some time, when it should be 
sweetened and strained off for use. This is an 
exceedingly wholesome drink.

To Boil Potatoes.—Take those of about one 
size, be very careful to wash well, otherwise they 
will have an unpleasant flavor. Put them into 
cold water enough to cover all, add half a handful 
of salt, and boil slowly until done, which will be 
rom thirty to sixty minutes, according to size. 
When a fork goes easily to the heart they are done 
Take up carefully with a perforated ladle, and 
serve while hot.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Hucklebuby Roly-Poly.—Four cups flour, two 
oops milk, two tablespoonfuls mixed lard an< 
butter, one teaspoonful soda, two teaspoonful cream 
■Ktar, saltspoonful salt, four cups huckleberries. 
Bift the salt and cream tartar with the flour, ru > 
m the shortening and wet with the milk. Roll on ; 
|nto a sheet longer than broad and quarter of an 
*noh thick. Spread thickly with the fruit, sweeten- 
***8 it well with white sugar. Roll up the doug 
with the berries inside, as you would a sheet o: 
paper, pinching the ends together that the juice 
^ay not run out. Baste it up in a pudding cloth

A Layman in remitting subscription, writes :—I 
lake the opportunity of expressing my best wishes 
or the success of your paper for another year, in its 

defence of Chnroh liberties and privileges, and pr 
that the Holy Spirit may direct and bless your efforts 
to the good of His Holy Church.

A FINE OLD PARSON.

I should like to tell the story of an exemplary 
clergyman who was rector of one parish for sixty 
seven years, whose living was under the value o 
£20, who educated and placed in the world eight 
children, and left behind him, not only a memory 
honored through all the country side, but £2,000 
in hard cash. Under an old yew-tree in a corner 
of the quiet little graveyard “ Wonderful Walker " 
sleeps his long sleep ; the plain blue slab rests on 
two crumbling brick supports. It is simply in 
scribed to the memory of the Rev. Robert Walker 
aged ninety-three ; his wife, also aged ninety-three 
and their eldest daughter Elizabeth, aged eighty 
one.

And now to tell you something of the man that 
lies beneath that stone. He was born within half 
a mile from his last hotne, in a humble little 
cottage in Seathwaite ; he ministered in this valley 
for sixty-seven years and here he died ; he was born 
in 1709 and died in 1802. Daring all those years 
he governed his parish with an entirely healthy an< 
absolutely autocratic rule. “ The Wonderful " was 
a well-read theologian and an exceedingly exact 
and loyal Churchman ; above all things he had ti*e 
gift and wisdom to bring religion into touch with 
conduct, and to enforce in the field what he preaohet 
in the pulpit. He was an ideal bishop or overseer 
of his flock, not only instructing his people m 
spiritual matters, but directing their material lives 
and exercising a noble masterhood over both souls 
and bodies. In a valley where eve|7 man,-woman 
and child had to work hard for a living, he led the 
way in all manual labor. Rising every morning 
between three and four o’clock, he ploughed am 
planted, he tended his own flock, spun his own flax 
and'wool and made bis own shoes. In his person 
he combined law, physic, and divinity, with admit 
able magisterial function added ; he prepared all 
his people’s wills and bonds, and when they were 
ill he physicked them, and that with good effect, if 
one may judge by the average length of Seathwaite 
lives. He educated all his own children and 
started them in the world, sending one of the boys 
to college—educating them, in so solid and admir

ably tenacious a way that all lived honorable lives, 
handing down the Walker traditions almost to the 
present day. So excellent was the discipline of the 
parish that in all the length and breadth of it there 
was not a single dissenter, and no tithe war ever 
ruffled the peace of the valley. The matter of 
tithes, by the way, was adjusted in a very simple 
and picturesque manner. When the villagers were 
jetting in their hay or corn; " The Wonderful ” 
;ook a sheet into the field, and filling it with as 
much of the crop as it would carry, he would place 
it on his back and contentedly walk home. As 
regard clothes, he was certainly a law unto himself; 
when at home he wore a coarse blue frock and 
checked shirt, a leather strap for a stock, and 
coarse apron and wooden clogs, but for all this no 
)ishop in full vestments ever seems to have inspired 
more absolute reverence and awe.

In two ways “ The Wonderful” anticipated 
certain recent reforms. For about eight hours 
every day, except Saturday, he was occupied in 
ieaohing the children of his parish, giving them 
sound education free of charge. I think it is Mr. 
ituskin who has desired that every village should 

have a holy church at one end, and a holy tavern 
at the other, with a holy tapster, if it may be, dis- 
lensing honest beer. Here, again, “ The Wonder- 
ul ” was just one hundred years in advance of his 
ime. He kept the village inn, selling an excellent 
iome-brewed ale that was meat and drink to his 
)eople ; not only did he preach temperance and 
sobriety in the pulpit, but he enforced it in the 
village beer-shop. To this day they tell a story of 
a thirsty wayfarer ordering a pint of ale on a hot 
day, and finding it so excellent he called for a 
second, whereupon Mrs. Walker made answer, 

My friend, go thy way ; I know, if thou dost not, 
when thou hast had enough.” He exercised a 
generous hospitality, literally feeding his flock, the 
long homely table being spread every Sunday with 
simple fare for the refreshment of parishoners who 
came from a long distance. His wife was worthy 
of her husband, seconding all his efforts, and 
sweetening and softening his rough life with unfail
ing love and tenderness. The records of her death 
and funeral are full of a lovely pathos. She was 
borne to her grave by three of her daughters and 
one erand-danohter. “ The WnniWfnl ”one grand-daughter. “ The Wonderful ” was then 
more than ninety years old, and well-nigh blind, 
but he insisted on lending his aid, and feeling 
about, took hold of a napkin tied to the coffin, and 
so, as far as might be, helping to bear the body, he 
entered the church.

I have not space to tell of his wide practical 
knowledge of plants, stones, and fossils, and of his 
exact observation of stars, winds, and clouds ; his 
clear healthy soul seems always to have been in 
touch with nature. Preferment was offered to him, 
for his bishop knew the value of the man, but he 
put it on one side lest he should “ be suspected of 
cupidity.” He loved his own valley too well to 
leave it, and there he remained till the end came 
very peacefully in 1802. Every night, before he 
went to bed he examined the heavens, and medi
tated for a little space in the open air ; the very 
night he died he did so, and spoke of the exceeding 
brightness of the moon ; when they went to him 
next morning he had journeyed to that city 

Needeth no sun nor moon to lighten it,
Nor any stars.

:.HV.

.:!«■!
WHAT A CENT GROWS TO.

18 only
■nm

A cent seems of little value, but if it ______
doubled a few times, it grows to a marvellous sum. 
A young lady in Portland caught her father in a 
yery rash promise, by a knowledge of this foot on 
Ber part. » f'

She modestly proposed that if her father would 
give her only one cent on one day, and double the 
amount on each successive day for just one month, 
she would pledge herself never to ask of him 
another cent of money as long as she lived. Her 
father, not stopping to ran over the figures in his 
head, and not supposing it would amount to a 
large sum, was glad to accept the offer at once.

But on the thirtieth day the young girl demand
ed only the pretty little sum of $5.869,709.12.

Let some of our young readers who have a taste 
for mathematics just figure up, and see whether 
this sum is correct.
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“ GIVE HIM A CHEER.’

Many a man fails in a good but difficult effor ; 
because he receives criticism when he needs anc 
ought to have encouragement. It is better to help 
than to hinder, but the latter is easier ; a chilt 
may throw a railroad train off the track.

A fireman was trying to reach from the top of a 
ladder a poor woman who was imploring help a i 
the window of a burning house. One among the 
crowd below cried : “You can’t do it, come down.”

He was already sufficiently discouraged by the 
difficulty, was somewhat burned and almost chokec 
by the smoke. He began to descend, and was 
leaving the woman to her fate, when a man shouted, 
“Give him a cheer."

The vast crowd made the air ring with their en
couragement, whereupon the fireman stopped, 
again ascended towards the window, and added by 
the cheering of a multitude, wrought a seeming 
miracle and brought the woman safely to the 
ground. “Give him a cheer’’ is a good motto.— 
Christ Church Quarterly.

TWO GOOD HANDS.

When I was a boy I became especially interested 
in the subject of inheritance. I was particularly 
anxious to know what my father’s inheritance was; 
so one day, after thinking about the matter a good 
while very seriously, I ventured to ask him. And 
this was his reply :

“My inheritance ? I will tell you what it was— 
two good hands and an honest purpose to make the 
best use in my power of my hands and of the time 
God gave me.”

Though it is now many years since, I can re
member distinctly the tone (of my father’s voice as 
he spoke, and both his hands uplifted to give 
emphasis to his words.

Many a boy does not receive a large inheritance 
of money or lands ; but every one has a pair of 
good hands, which are better than thousands of 
money. And the good purpose to make the best 
use of them is every boy’s power. Remember this 
wise injunction, “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy might."

GOODY-GOOD YI8M.

DR. THÀIN DAVIDSON.

Your ears, young men ! I want a word with 
you in reference to a certain phase of piety of 
which I hear a good deal, and which defers many 
a youth from religion. I mean what is commonly 
called “ goody-goodyism,” which I take to mean a 
compound of timidity, narrowness, over-scrupulous
ness and prejudice, not unmingled with self-righte
ousness, which seems to emasculate a young man 
and take all the bone out of him. Now, I declare 
to you that that particular form of religiousness is 
entirely out of harmony with the spirit of the New 
Testament. I unhesitatingly affirm that the Christ 
of the Gospels has no sympathy with it. It gen 
erally shows itself in narrowing the liberty of the 
Christian, in condemning things that are lawful, 
in exaggerating the importance of trifles and in 
harshly judging those who are of a different opin
ion. r

Some years ago it was more intolerant and un
reasonable than it would venture to be to day. It 
would look with disapproval upon every recreation 
that was not distinctly religious. It would frown 
upon all manner of games and athletic exercises as 
savonng of worldliness, It would put its ban upon 
secular music and poetry and literature, as only fit 
for unbelievers. It would look with suspicion upon 
any Christian who was a lover of art. It would be 
out of all sympathy with scientific pursuits.

It would regard a game of chess, cricket or foot
ball as quite unbecoming a Christian ; and for a 
youth who went to a boat-race, he was given over 
to the devil ! I am making no caricature. I am 
stating simple facts; and I am stating them that I 
may warn you against a distorted form of piety, 
that is opposed to the first principles of common 
sense, that tends rather to weaken than to strength-
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en your higher nature, and that does incalculable 
injury to the cause of Christ. I shall battle with 
it wherever I meet it—-a piety that dwarfs rather 
than enobles a man ; that is always linked with 
melancholy, and sings only on the minor key-note 
that finds more religion in a funeral than in a wed
ding, and would overspread all society with a dis
mal pall. No, give the religion of Jesus of Naza 
reth ; the religion of the open countenance, the 
liberal hand and the generous heart ; the «religion 
that is in closest touch with humanity at every 
point, and throws a mellow sunshine over life. 
“ Brethren, ye have been called unto liberty, only 
use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh."

THE SILENT LIFE.

We lead two lives, the outward seeming fair 
And full of smiles that on the surface lie :

The other spent in many a silent prayer,
With thoughts and feelings hidden from the eye.

The weary, weary hours of mental pain,
Unspoken yearnings for the deer ones gone,

The wishes half defined, yet crushed again,
Make up the silent life we lead alone.

And happy visions we may never show,
Gild all this silent life with sweet romance ;

That they will fade like sunset’s clouds we know, 
Yet life seems brighter for each stolen glance.

* v .
This silent life—we little reck its power 

To strengthen us for either good or ill,
Whether we train our thoughts like birds to soar,

Or let them wander whereso’er they will.

This silent life not those we love may share,
Though day by day we strive to draw them close;

Nor secret chamber—none may enter there 
Save that one Eye that never seeks repose.

And if beneath that Eye we do not quail,
Though all the world may turn from us aside.

We own a secret power that shall prevail 
When every motive of our life is tried.

THE PROPOSED ADDITIONS TO THE 
CHURCH CATECHISM.

The following is the text of the report of the 
Committee of Convocation on additions to the 
Catechism which was presented to the Lower 
House at the recent session :

“On 19th February, 1886, a committee of the 
Lower House was ‘appointed to prepare a few 
questions and answers on the church which may 
be used as supplementary to the catechism, the 
answers to be taken, as far as practicable, from 
the Articles and Prayer Book.’ In consequence 
of the dissolution of Convocation, this committee 
was re-appointed on the 8th February, 1887. 
After many meetings it has unanimously agreed 
to the following questions and answers as desirable 
to be used in addition to those in the present 
church catechism :

1. Q.—What meanest thou by the Church ? 
A.—I mean the Body of which Jesus Christ is the 
Head, and of which Part is visible here upon earth 
and Part invisible.

2. Q. What is the office and work of the 
church on earth ? A.—To maintain and teach 
everywhere the true Faith of Christ, and to be 
His instrument for conveying grace to men.

Q*' How is the church described in the 
creeds ? A.—It is described as One, Holy, Catho
lic, and Apostolic.

4- Q-—What meanest thou by each of these 
words ? A.—I mean that the Church is One, as 
being one Body under the One Head ; Holy be
cause the Holy Spirit dwells in it, And sanctifies 
Rs members ; Catholic, because it is for all nations 
and al! times ; and Apostolic, because it continues 
steadfastly in the Apostles’ doctrine and fellow
ship.

6. Q.—How did our Lord provide for the
government and continuance of the church ? A._
He gave authority to His Apostles to rule the 
church, to minister His Word and Sacraments,and 
to ordain faithful men for the continuance of this 
ministry until His coming again.

6. Q.-—What orders of ministers have there

been in the church from the Apostle’s time ? A 
Bishops, priests, and deacons.

7. Q.—What is the office of bishops ? a
To be chief pastors and rulers of the church -‘ tl 
confer Holy Orders ; to administer confirmation0 
and to take the chief part in the ministrv «?’ 
Word and Sacrements. ^ 01 ™

8. Q.—What is the office of priests ? a —T 
preach the Word of God ; to baptize ; to célébrai 
the Holy Communion ; to pronounce absolution 
and blessing in God’s Name ; and each to feed th 
flock committed by the bishop to his charge

9. Q.—What is the office of deacons ? " A 
To assist the priest in divine service, and speoudlv 
at the Holy Communion ; to baptize in hu 
absence ; to catechize ; to preach, if authorized bv 
the bishop ; and to search for the sick and poor *

10. Q.—Why is it our duty to belong to the 
Church of England ? A.—Because it has inherited 
and retained the doctrine and ministry of the 
Catholic and Apostolic Church. '

11. Q.—What is required of members of the 
church? A.—To endeavor, by God’s help, to 
fulfil their baptismal vows ; to make full use of the 
means of grace ; to keep the unity of the Spirit in ' 
the bond of peace ; and to forward the work of the 
church at home and abroad.

12. Q.—Will the evil always be mingled with 
the good in the church ? A.—No, when our Lord 
comes again He will cast the evil out of His 
dom ; will make His faithful servants perfect 1 
in body and soul ; and will present his whq 
Church to Himself without spot and blameless.

It will bo remembered that after an exhaustive 
debate the Lower House carried the first an» 
in the following form : “I mean the Body of wh 
Jesus Christ is the Head, and of which I was m 
a member in my Baptism, of this Body Part 
militant here in earth and Part at rest in Paradise 
awaiting the resurrection.” The debate on the 
other answers was adjourned until next session.

“NO TIME.”

I know, indeed, that it is very hard to find time 
for all that we wish to do. None of us do all that 
we desire—but that we have “no time” for God, is 
a very solemn and very terrible thing to say.

You have time for toil and time for rest; you 
have time for work, and even time for pleasure; 
but “no time” for God and His service.

And yet all your time is His, for He gave it all, 
and can take it awaÿ.

Suppose you are busy on some piece of work 
which you are anxious to finish, and some neighbor 
rushes in to say that your house is on fire, or that 
your child has met with an accident and has been 
carried to thé hospital ; would you then go on with 
your work and say :

“I have no time to attend to these things now;
I am very busy ; when my work is done I will see 
what I can do.”

If your soul is not safe, then nothing else is of 
any importance in comparison with its welfare.

But if you are busy all the week, what about 
your Sundays ? They are special days of rest, 
^iven by God on purpose that you may think of 
Him and care for your soul. Have you “no timo, 
then, or are you “too tired,” oris it that you “don'ta . 
care ?” . » ùï

In one way it is true that you have “no time' 
to call your own. The present is the only time you 
have. To-morrow is not yours yet, and it may 
never be given you. Now is the accepted time. 
Now is the day of salvation.

You say that you have “no time.” But if God 
sent upon you a severe illness, all work must be 
laid aside—you must find time to be ill.

And some day you must find time to die. Tjj* 
busiest of all men must give up their work, and lie 
down in the sleep of death.

Surely, with life so uncertain and death *1^*7* 
so near, you have “no time” to trifle, “no time 
spare, “no time” to waste, “no time” to spec 
idly or sinfully in the service of the world and to 
flesh and the devil. All your time is for God, ^ 
Consecrate it to Him.—A Mission Tract.
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Chilbrens’ 8 ettar Intent.
A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

An incident occured recently in one 
of the police courts at Chicago, in 
which a little street boy’s devotion to 
his drunken mother was touchingly
shown.

A woman had been picked up in a 
state of intoxication and carried to a 
police station, where she spent the 
night. The next morning she was 
arrainged before the magistrate. 
Clinging to her tattered gown were 
two children, a boy and a girl, the 
former only seven years of age, but 
made prematurely old by the hardships 
of his wretched life.

“ Five dollars and costs,” said the 
Judge, sternly. “ Seven dollars and 
sixty cents in all.”

Instantly the little fellow started up, 
and, taking his sister’s arm, he cried 
out : “ Come on ; we’s got to git that 
money or mam’ll hev to go to jail. 
Jest wait, Mr. Jedge, and we’ll git it !’»

The children hurried out of the 
court-room, and going from store to 
store, solicited contributions to “ keep 
iw*m from going to jail,” the boy 
bravely promising every giver to return 
the money as soon as he could earn it. 
Soon he came running back into the 
court-room, and, laying a handful of 
fm*H change on the magistrate’s desk, 
exclaimed :

“ There’s two dollars, Mr. Jedge, 
and I can’t git no more now. I ain’t 
as big as mam, and I can’t do as much 
work ; but if you’ll jist let me go to 
jail, ’sttad o’ her, I’ll stay longer to 
make up for it.”

The bystanders wiped their eyes and 
a policeman exclaimed : “ Your
mother shan’t go to jail, my lad, if I 
have to pay the fine myself.”

“ I will remit the fine,” said the 
Judge, and the woman, clasping her 
boy in her arms, sank upon her knees 
and solemnly vowed that she would 
lead a better life and try to be 
worthy of such a son as that.

Cuticura
a Positive Cure
for çVçry forrri of
SKin and Blood 
-NDis<asçs$- 
- from — 

Pimples to Scrofula.
TORTURES OF A LIFETIME IN-

___stantly relieved by a warm bath with Cuti-
ooba Soap, a real Skin Beautifler, and a single 
SIiKriCation ol Cuticura, the great Skin Cure.

This repeated daily, with two or three doses 
ox Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Puri- 
ner, to keep the blood cool, the perspiration 

““ unirritating, the bowels open, the liver 
Bxw kidneys active, will speedily cure—

tetter, ringworm, psoriasis, lichen, 
S041* head, dandruff, and every species 

h^uring, disfiguring, itching, scaly, and 
pimply diseases of the skin and scalp, with loss 
dies failWhen plly8ici4n8 and all known reme-

8old everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; Soap, 
»«., Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
O™» and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to cure Skin Diseases."
MHPLE6 
* 1*1 prev

PLES, blackheads, chapped and oily skin 
prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

Ok the Verge of Starvation.—“For 
•nree months I could not eat a full meal 
cw do a day's work. I bought a bottle 
°lP”rdook Blood Bitters, began using it 
*nd in three days my appetite returned, 
m * week I felt likela new man. It was 
wonderful what that one bottle did for 

'writes Arthur Allchin, of Huntsville 
euskoka, who suffered from Dyspepsia'

A SIMPLE TALE, IN TWO ACTS.

[Act First ]
Dear grand mamma, I write to say,

(Ana you’ll be glad, I know),
That I am coming, Saturday,

To spend a week or so.

I’m coming, too, without mamma ;
You know I’m eight years old 1

And you will see how good I’ll be,
To do as I am told I

I’ll help you lots about your work— 
There’s so much I can do—

I’ll weed the garde, n, hunt for eggs,
And feed the chickens, too.

And maybe I will be so good 
You’ll keep me there till fall ;

Or, better still, perhaps von’ll say 
I cannot go home at all !

Now, grandmamma, please don’t forget 
To meet me at the train 1

For I’ll be sure to come—unless 
It should cloud up and rain I

( Act Second.]
Dear mamma, please put on your things 

And take the next express ;
I want to go back home again—

I’m very sick, I guess !

My grandma’s very good to me,
But grandma isn’t yon ;

And I forgot, when I came here,
I'd got to s'eep here, too !

Last night I cried myself to sleep,
I wanted yon so bad I

To day I cannot play or eat,
I feel so very sad.

Please, mamma, come, for I don’t see 
How I can bear to wait !

You’ll find me with my hat and sack,
Out by the garden gate.

>
And grandma will not care a bit 

If yon should come, I know ;
Because I’m yonr own little girl,

And I do love you so 1
—Oolden Days.

KV PE TLEY & PET LEY

CLP T H IN G D R Y-G O O D S

& CARPETS :MILLINERY

laainS J a^i J M 3^

It
E■ i MUÉ

VISITORS
To the City during the Exhibition are invited to inspect oar Stock and

PETLEY & PETLEY
Quite Correct.—111 have used Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and found it the best remedy I ever need 
for dyaenteiy and all summer complaints 
among children, and I think no house
hold should be without it." Mrs. A. 
Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont.

THE DIFFERENCE.

“ Willie, why were you gone so long 
>r water ?” asked the teacher of a 
ttle boy.
“ We spilled it, and had to go back 

nd fill the backet again,’’ was the 
rompt reply ; hot the bright, noble 
toe was a shade less bright, less noble, 
ban usual, and the eyes dropped 
eneath the teacher’s gaze.

The teacher crossed the room and 
fcood by another, who had been 
Villie’s companion.

«« Freddy, were yon not gone for the 
rater longer than necessary ?"

For an instant Freddy’s eyes were 
xed on the floor, and his face wore a 
ronbled look. But it was only for a 
loment—he looked frankly np into 
is teacher’s face.

lt Yes, ma’am,” he bravely answer- 
d ; “we met little Harry Braden, and 
topped to play with hun, and then 
re spilled the water, and had to go 
iaok.”

Little friends, what was the differ- 
noe in the answer of the two boys ? 
«either of them told anything that 
ras not strictly true. Which of th 
lo yon think the teacher trusted 
ally after that ? And which was the 
iappier of the tw<r^ ;'j-■■■$

Opposite the Market, TORONTO.
NOTHING IS SMALL.

Nothing is small in all this world,
Which God has caused to be,

For everything a season has,
And place, in earth or sea.

Each speck of dost, each beam of light, 
Fite into all the plan,

Each breath of air across the earth 
Holds Ufe, for life of man.

A mustard seed seems small indeed 
When looked at in the band ;

But let it grow where God lays so 
And birds protected stand.

Twopence may seem an offering small 
To give at the temple gate ;

Bat11 more than they all she gave,” said 
One

Who knows what is truly great.

A little child—does it seem small ?
True wisdom speaks of it,
Except like childhood, simple, pure, 
None are for heaven fit.”

There’s nothing small in all this world, 
Which God has caused to be,

Our looks and words, and acte and 
thoughts

Some time again we’ll see.

For is great when seen beyond 
The present passing hoar,

For all is held by Him who rules 
The world in love and power.

So everything that may seem small, 
When lighted from above, 

is seen to fill a place designed 
By providence and love.

Notice to Contractors
CBALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O iigned and endorsed "Tender for Steam- 
Heating Apparatus, Custom House, London, 
Ont.," will be received at this office until 19th 
September, next, for the erection and com- 
plefcion of b

STEAM HEATING APPARATUS
AT THE

Custom House, London, Ont.
Plane and speclfloaUms can be seen at the 

Department <5 Public Works Ottawa, and at 
the office of Messrs. Dura d and Moore, Archl. 
teets,Locdon,Ont..on and after Monday 92nd Inst

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed feme supplied, and eigned with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must he" accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public Works,equal 
to five per cent, of the amount of the tender,which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if he mil 
to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender oe not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or say tender.

By order,
A. OOBBÏL,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, I

Ottawa, 19th August, 1867. f

THE BOOtiOF THE CENTURY I
I Bldpath'e “ Cyclopedia of Univeisal Historr." 
A complete account of the leading events of me 
worlds progress from «000 B.O. to thermal 
Mme. 9488 pages ; 1910 high class engraj

I muni ch&Ttfl. AffdOtfl Wfcütfidmmrnmmandprofltable employment for Clergy.1
■■■who have leisure. For tllus-■mmkShgMmlmiuilmen and T 

trated 
terms,

the nreeent 
gravings ; T9 
everywhere, 

at for Olam
Q<1 xeacnera wu1* For u

101 Adelaide et ■„ TonToronto
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BOYS WAITING UPON THEM
SELVES.

Sisters, don't you put the boys’ 
things away ! Let the boys hang up 
their own hats and coats, and put away 
their bats, balls, tenniti, rackets, 
school-books, etc. If they drop them 
in the hall or on the parlor floor, tell 
them, good-naturedly, that mother, 
nor sister, nor maid, is going to put 
them in their places. They Are dear 
good fellows, and you don’t mind 
doing it one bit : indeed you rather like 
it. But you mutt deny yourselves the 
pleasure. Habits are masters. You 
don’t want xjour brother to live all his 
life under the dominion of disorderly 
habits. You and your mother ought 
to cure him.

It would be a good plan if every boy 
could have the training of a West 
Point cadet in orderliness. No untidi
ness allowed in hit room ! Every inch 
of it must be in perfect order ; and he 
must put it so and keep it so himself. 
How independent and comfortable this 
habit makes the man.

A word or two now to the mothers. 
Mothers are apt to let their boys go.

“ Bailie,” says mother to Bob’s sister, 
“ put away your things, keep your 
drawers in order ; and while you are 
about it do put away Bob’s things, 
too.”

Let me whisper a word in Bailie’s 
ear : I think you will be forgiven if 
you rebel, gently and argumentatively 
against maternal authority when it 
commands you to look after “ Bob’s 
things."

I know a mother who trained her 
three boys always to open wide the 
windows, take off the bed clothes 
and put both bed clothes and mattress 
to air before leaving their bed rooms 
in the morning.

fiwALWWM

*AKlM6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ThiSpowdi _____ _
strength and wholeeomeneee. More eeonomli 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Stld ml} 
neon*. Royal Baking PowdhbOo. 106 Wall St 
N. V

1er never vanes. A marvel of purity
omloaJ

AVOIDING EVIL.

“ I have orders, positive orders, not 
to go there—orders that I dare not 
disobey,” said a youth who was being 
tempted to a smoking and gambling 
saloon. “ Gome I don’t be so woman
ish ; come along like a man I” shouted 
the youths. "No, I can’t break 
orders,” said John, “ What special 
orders have you got ? Come, show 
them to us if you can. Show us the 
orders.” John took a neat little book 
from his pocket, and read aloud : 
“ Enter not into the path of the wicked, 
and go not in the way of evil men. 
Avoid it, pass by it, turn from it, and 
pass away I” " Now.” said John, 
“ you see my orders forbid my going 
with you. They are God’s orders ; 
and by his help I mean to keep them.” 
—Foster.

Births, Deaths, Marriages-
Under five lines ‘A3 Cents.

MARRIAGE.
Mubfhx— Fhbouson.—On Wednesday, Sit*1 

lust, in Bt. John’s Church, Cookstown, by the 
Bev. J. Cooper Robinson, of Memorial Church, 
London, assisted by the the Rev. W. H. A. t rench, 
Incumbent of the parish, Arthur Murphy, of 
Forest, graduate of Wyoliffe CoUege, to Emily, 
eldest daughter of Isaac Ferguson, Esq., of 
Cookstown.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

GUABANTIED tn GIVE PER
FECT SATISFACTION.

JAMES’ The Best Stove 
Polish

Manufactured

y DOME 
BLACK LEAD.

Beware of Commun imitations.

Use James’ Extra
French Square Blues.

Use James’ Royal
Laundry Washing Blues.

Use James’ Prize Medal
Rice Starch.

MANUFACTURED :

Plymouth, England.

Notice to Contractors
CEALED TENDERS addreesed to the under- 
„ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Infantry School, London, 
2£îv,,™lJ?*ïeoeiy** at this office until 12th BEI TEMBER next, for the erection and completion of a
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS

AT THE
Infantry School, London, Ont.

Plane and Specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the office of Messrs. Durand and Moore, Archi
tects, London Ont., on and after MONDAY. 22nd instant. ’

Person tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Eaoh tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which willbe forfeited if the partv 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If he fail to complete the work 
contracted for. It the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned. *

The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender. F
By order,

A. GOBEIL,
Department of Publie Works, ) Secretary. 

Ottawa, 19th August, 1887. /

M I U M L I ST
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers ef " 

Clubs, $10,000 worth of presents in premiums. ”

We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Church 
o 30,0 JO. We want it extensively circulated in every city, town,and rilbwT 
h Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent am^nnt • 

premiums to those who will undertake to get up Clubs on the following

CLUBS OF THREE.
Olüb Number 1. ---------

Any person sending us the names of three new subscribers to the Dominos 
ran with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums ■ 
after God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. Farra/n? 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Round the World. Grandfather’s Chair 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’e Chatterbox. Twice Told 
Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Dora Thorne. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande, sw..?01 
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Maoleod of Dare. Huntine iïtiü 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Dowmimi . 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knif, rJiJn?.1 
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Rings, handsomelv " 
graved, gold lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver R.TnL 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold 
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Boy’s best Hickory Lacrosse.

Solid Silver Ear Smn. 
Gold Front Collar Button, very

A TT5_1 — W W . i

Pair Solid Steel Nickled Dressmakers^ Shears, 71 inches. Pair Gold-plated Sleeve Bnttmnî
nd G—*— a—J- *- *L 'Magic Fan with 

and fifty cents.
Bouquet. Choice Flower 
See List on another page.

Ivory Fruit Knife, etoeint
„ lold-plated Sleeve Bottom!

and Garden Seeds to the value of ont dollar

Club Number 1.
CLUBS OF FIVE.

- *13*
: too 

intom
Any person sending ns the names of five new enbscribera to the Dowanm n-rtw 

man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums; Referions 
between Religion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy Boriptur* 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, author. Sermoni 
preached in English Churches. By Rev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Nuttie’i 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fean. The 
Heir of Redolifle. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and Idfe, stray 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Triai 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banka of 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies’ SolitLGold Gem Ring, set withpsarfe 
and garnets. Half a dozen, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a Msn 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaepooee. 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Lane- 
Jowne Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted TUnmuiA 
Gent’s Pearl Handle Pocket Knife, Ladies new, long shape, all leather Pocket Book.

------------ taaTFit*
CLUBS OF EIGHT.

Club Number 8. --------- in4 ; jbow
Any person sending us the names of eight new subscribers to the DoMnao* Chums- 

man with eight dollar s will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 1, also any 
one premium from Club No. 2.

vd-ftdT
.'ibiloq . ..<

Club Numbeb 4. --------- ; Jd Tèrijoti.
Any person sending us the names of ten new subscribers to the Domdbob OhM- 

man with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Macaulay*» 
Essays and Poems, 3 vols. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 3 vols. Smiles’ Biographi
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, roily 
printed, richly bonnd, gold title and ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Uenrv W. Longfellow and others, with 75 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ladfe* 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time-keeper, strong and serviceable. Half a doaen 
Silver-plated Tablespoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Half a doses, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Half a dozen, Silver-plated medium Forks. 1 Half a does, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Deesert 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion. Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Leather 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Rolled Gold Brooch. Meerscham Pipe 

in leather case. r’ v., 1

CLUBS OF TEN.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN. *
Ci.ob Number 5. ------ f

Any person sending ns the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominio* 0lW*- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following 
caulay’s History of England, 5 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. " 
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon’s Roman Empire* 5 vols. Rawlinson’s i—_ 
archies, 3 vols. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical series, I vois. 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Dore’s Gallery of BibfeBlo»- 
trations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours. 9®**™ 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Piokle Csslsr. 
Silver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lewu U0- 
quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

Club Number 6.
CLUBS OF TWENTY.

Any person sending ns the names of twenty new subscribers to the Doxrxio* O*®*®*** 
with twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. A and an# wi 
premium from Club No. 6.

CLUBS OF THIRTY.
Club No. 1.

Any person sendi: 
with thirty dollars, w 
Sewell’s books. Eight
books. Eight vols, of________________ _ „„„ _________ ___ _ -Hen. aju—
Works, popular edition of seven vols. Library of familiar quotations from the b m^ee. LLD 
can, French,Italian, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek authors. By tbs Bev. O. F. 
and J. C. Grocett, 5 vols. Geikie's Hours with the Bible ; or the Scriptures in the Ugn*” «2s ol 
discovery and knowledge, with illustrations—Old Testament series, 6 vols. Thefirst 
The Dictionary of National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen. English T T^wl 
Service (3 pieces) price$15.01. Ladies handsome Gold Watch, price $15.00. Bet(3 pieces)
dats. Ladies Opoie uioaa, ^uoman t) a eeieurateu.l .

The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely tonMj* 
)ther articles offered as premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and 
beet quality.

In forwarding money, Rboibtrb you» Letters, and address

DOMINION CHURCHMAN, __
Box 2640, TORONTO. OSX j?:
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For Liver Disorders
And for all affections of the Stomach and Bowels, prompt relief and cure are afforded 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They easily correct slight derangements of these 
organs, and are of incalculable benefit in chronic cases.

I have been using Ayer’s Pills, in my family, for over three vears, and find in 
them an effective remedy jor Constipation and Indigestion. We tire never withoutvuw. .... tuvu icuicci> ivi vvvii^Lipziuuii iinu indigestion. \\ e 
these Pills iu the house. — Moses Grenier, 72 Hall st., Lowell, Mass.

For vears I have been subject to Constipation and Nervous Headaches caused 
by Indigestion and derangement of the Liver. After taking various kinds of medicine 
I have become convinced that Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never failed to 
relieve niv bilious attacks in a short time, and 1 am sure my system retains its 
tone longer, after the use of these Pills, than has been the ease with anv other 
medicine I have tried. — IL S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Aver’s Cathartic Pills are the safest and best medicine I ever used for Bowel Com 
plaint. I have never known them fail to cure this disorder. Tiiev have been 
peculiarly effective, in my family, in all cases of Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
Ayer’s Pills arc prompt and mild in their action; they gentlv stimulate the IB or and 
always leave the bowels iu a natural condition. —Philip Caldwell, Beverly, Mass.

After sixteen hours of intense suffering with Bilious Colie, I took Aver’s 
Cathartic Pills. In half an hour the pain in my stomach and bowels subsided" and 
I quickly recovered. —R. 8. Ileathfield, 03 Chestnut st., Providence, R. I.

Foi 
of this 
emaciated,
until I began „
my anpetite, restored my liver and stomach to a healthy condit 
now digests perfectly. — Ernest Lewis, 43 Main st., Lewiston, N. Y.

Ayer’s Pills have cured a case of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which resisted other 
remedies, and had become a very serious affliction. The cure is remarkable and 
has created a sensation in this locality. — S. K. Jones, M. D., Brighton, Mich. ’

For a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. I became 
weak, nervous, had no appetite, and there were but few kinds of food my stomach 
would hear. After taking a number of remedies, without obtaining relief, I began 
to use Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and, at the same time, commenced dieting. This treat
ment effected a complete cure. — Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa.

a healthy condition, and my fond

A V C D J Q SUGAR-COATED fy I t— It O CATHARTIC
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

PILLS,
Bold by all Druggists.

ORGANS. ORGANS.

#»

1 0F6^£II cjoSJh

IiIIII 11
III!!

Established, 1865t

THE KARS ORGAN TRICHANT.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SElSrZD FOR 0-A.T-AXj0GRTE3©.

d. .w. KARN & CO., WOODaTULoVR,o

GURNEY’S

STANDARD FURNACES.

The Monarch Coal,

“ Boynton “ - - 4 “

“ Mammoth “ - 3 “

Harris Coal & Wood 8 b“

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.,
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

ît I ,, . uDf<* Light known for Churches. Stores, Show Windows.
Parlors, panka. Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres. Depuis, etc. New and ele- 
L i££f r00“-.G2 A liberal discount■•w viivuw imu estimate, a noerai discount

L P. NIUUK. 6*1 Pearl street. M. Y.

-----25 OEQSTTS —
Per Dozen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

64 and 66 Wellington-street west, or
63 KIN® NTKKET WKfcT,TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

Pure Cou Goods
ARETHE BEST MADE.

THE LEADING LINES ARE
BAKING POWDER 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
— SHOE BLACKING 

STOVE POLISH 
RU i COFFEE 
Si .J.q.. SPICES 

! BORAX 
CURRY POWDER 
CELERY SALT 
MUSTARD 

POWDERED HERBSa.c

Q DÇ ^ 00

0=500
... vv CO
M —

ALL GOODS 
GUARANTEED GENUINE

PUREGOLU MAN FG.CO.
31 PROMT ST EAST TORONTO.

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do."

We all desire to behave 
perly, and to know what is the 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
li dren that they may go out into the 
I world well bred men and women?

“SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHI LA DELPHI A

Hiff n

ACCIDENT INSURANCE CONRAN
0F NORTH AMERICA

Heed Office - . Montreal.
„ issued poUd— n thd mot liberal terms. » 
leitracharge tor ooean permits.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.
t mmmmm

ORO88E & BLACKWELL'S

MIDLAND * JONES, 
OsnenU Asm Eastern Ontario. 

Binllj Chambers, go Adelaida 1 
Toronto

Keep berry, Blech Cer
Anil tireee «age Awe

In lb. Bottles,
m.' FLAOR

S#» «errerd-et. lui Tereele.

IJURE FITS !
.. wheel *7 cure 1 de Ml mu merely to atop them tor » 
am.ead M Rev. them return again. I mesa a radical
îïu’«5t-£î,e du*“* of rim kfilkiiy or fall-IMP SICK MRU a llledoa; ,,ady. { warreal », maid? 
ao ear. tbe were! caeae. Becauee other, hare failed Is m 
!**—.» *»• Miaow reeelrlaga care. Hand at oaoo lor a 
!y*» “j » FreeBoUle .1 my lafaUIMa remedy. Pire 
■Eiewi sad rat Office. It ooete you nothing for • trie!. 

I will cure you. Addreee DM. H. O. ROOT,

Braid dee, 37 Tome St., Turoito.
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ZM. TT IL. IL. 11ST &> MUIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

TIElsrDZEZRSOZISr, 3VCT7L3L.I3ST <Sc CO.
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO- ’

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectful]

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. ^
|J GUEST COLLINS,

Late Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoellen 
two manual organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

rjiHE

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Residence - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

fjXRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPS.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BBV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.

Head Mabtbb.

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated bv Government in 1886

Will open September 5th, 1887
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. 

Cftpitol, $50.000 Hon. G. W, Allan, President
35 TEACHERS

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
th^b<Siti.nn, g to graduation. Also, Theory, languages. Ek>- 
cuhon, Tuning, etc. Prizes, Certificates ana Diplomas. El*0e 

AQVantage#. Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
"Mnn ' $s to $15 per term of ten weeks.

Theory, etc. Tuition:. ■ ------- -- rj *■w ui ve", r,au?K 30 One Hour lessons. Board and 
«(tad. For Sopage Calendar, giving full informatio

Ed ward Fisher. ■ ■ • Director, Tor

room pro
information, address 

T oronto.

BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG UADIB6.

Thu Behoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent Univers!tyExaminations (1886) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours In the English subjects and In the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Thursday, 7th Sept. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed lor a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to
MISS GRIER, Last Pbibcifal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

THEOLOGICAL

gOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL
Established I860.

PREPARATORY-FOB JUNIOR BOYS. 
13T Nlmcoe Street, Toronto.
English, Classic, French, Music.

W. MAGILL, Principal.
. re-open on 1st Sept. Send for prospectusto the Principal.

rpHE GENERAL
-L SEMINARY,
Chelsea Square, New York, opens on Wednesday, 
September 21st. Entrance Examination at 9 
a.m. Special and Post Graduate Courses. For 
further particulars address

Rav. E. A. HOFFMAN, D.D., Dean,
496 West 23rd Street, New York.

1 LET NO MAN enter into bulinees while 
he is ignorant of the manner of regulating books. 
Never let him Imagine that any degree of 
natural ability will supply the deficiency or pre
serve the multiplicity of affairs from Inextricable 
confusion.’’—Johnson.

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Excellent facilities for acquiring a good Busi

ness Training. Instruction sound and practical, 
For terms, address

JAMES I. DAY, Accountant,
94 A 96 King St. West, Toronto.

[EW ENGLAND CONSERVATOR/
l0FMUSIC Boston, Mass.

year. Thor- 
iic, Piano and

*1*0t8,ciki?.hVor t7iÇ.""®î?: JftU Term b„
A. lUUlWLL, Dir., Franklin 8q., BOSTON, Mass.

MRS. FLETCHER,
Successor to

iTI- AND MADAME RICHARD
„And several years senior teacher in English 
and mathematics at Mrs. Nixon’s School will 
"P*n h*F Boarding and Day School for young 
ladies, Thursday, 8th Sept, at 142 Bloor St? wf 
Toronto, Send for Calendar giving full informs

THE

Household Library of Popular Books,
Printed on heavier and larger paper than other 
cheap series, and substantially bound in an at
tractive cover. Price 95 cents each, mailed free.
1. A Wicked Girl. By Mary Cecil Hay........  26
2. The Moonstone, by Wilkie Collins........  26
3. Moths. By Ouida............................. 25
4. Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll. By B. L.

Stevenson and Faust.....................  26
5. Peek’s Had Boy and his Pa. By George

W. Peek................................................. 26
6. Jane Bvre. By Charlotte Bronte...........  26
7. Peek’e Sunshine. By George W. Peck..... 26
8. Adam Bede. By George Eliot.................. 25
9: Bill Nye and Boomerang. By Bill Nye

bimeelf..................................... «6
10. What Will the World Say ? .........................26
11. Lime Kiln Club By M. Quad (0. B.

Lewis) .................................................... 26
12. She By H. Rider Haggard..................... 26

J. B. CLOUOHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

151 KING 8T. W , TORONTO.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM
RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES.

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC 

®f®y family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

An exc__
mental and ly well-grown stock of Orna

it Trees of all the choicestvarieties. New niées -Rennet, Sunset, The 
**■ * ----- ' ' of ail5er J?aje!S&' A '«*• «took'*» standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds. the

lTn,d<1MbJhtho,,1,snd' mÜ^cw.

and Mechanic, on their bert work. It. .uccen iKPJ*t 
haj brought a lot of imitators copying us in every

RUSSIA CEMENT CO.,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
DBALBB IB

Stone, Lime and Sand
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING,
C.P.R. Yards, Corner Quern 4k Dugrrl 

Streets, Tarent*.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST,TORONTO.

FHB SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to, the face 
of the policy— thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur du ing said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professl 

men who nave taken ont large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB, Esq., F. L A.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
TORONTO.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Oases from $1 to’sil Gases “refitted? Sïaliie. 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books eranutii 
attended ‘ o. Send for Pamphlet. 11

D. L. THOMPSON Phanmuiit.

Illustrative Sample Free

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price r Jy $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE f 1MPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag 1 men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or jut this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr, W, H. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch st, Boston, Mass.

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
930 King St. B., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma.treoo Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of 

Fbathbbs, New Fbathbb Bids, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spume Bids. 

Furniture overhauled. . p.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

A
UNEMPLOYED 1

No matter where yon are located, you ehoeM 
write us - about work you can do and live at 
home. Capital not required. Yon an started 
tree. Don't delay. Address,

The Ontario Ten Corporation,
19ft Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,

AGENTS WANTHT&SSAAUAJA1 X U Jesne. History of HU 
'ravels with ae twelve iDisciplee in the Holy 

And. Beautifully Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
-Ito. Address
MBNNONT1B PUBLISHING 00., Blkbait lad

I. J. COOPKR.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àe.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *Si 

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Old* 
109 YONCUR 8T., TORONTO.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE Ac CO.

Joe. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
Ho. 112 fifth Avenue, New York.

BEST
STEEL

WIRE
WOVEN WIRE FEU*

550. PI* S09,


